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Welcome, Mom and Dad! Have a great Parent's Weekend!
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Friday, November 7,19M

Bowling Green, Ohio

Military aid to Iran reported in hostage deal
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Reagan yesterday tried to quell reports that his administration helped win the 'release of three hostages held
in Lebanon by aiding the transfer of defense
supplies by Israel to Iran.
Israel, with the blessing of the White House,
shipped Iran spare parts and missiles for U.S.made F-4 Jet fighters as well as parts for American-made C-130 planes, radars and other war
supplies, according to the Los Angeles Times.
Reagan, asked by reporters whether he had a
deal with Iran, said: "No comment, but could I
suggest an appeal to all of you with regard to this,
that the speculation, the commenting and all on a
story that came out of the Middle East... one that

to us has no foundation, that all of that is making it
more difficult for us in our effort to get the other
hostages free."
Later, White House spokesman Albert Brashear
refused to specify which story Reagan meant
when he said it had "no foundation."
"I'm Just not going to comment on what he was
referring to, which stories might be factual and
which are not. I just can't do that right now
because it would be dangerous for me to do so,"
Brashear said.
REPORTS OF the deal began appearing after
the speaker of the Iranian parliament, Hashemi
Rafsanjani, said in a speech Tuesday that former

White House national security adviser Robert
McFarlane had visited Tehran, had been confined
to his hotel room and then expelled. McFarlane
carried a message from Reagan, said Rafsanjani.
The White House has declined to comment on
Rafsanjani's remarks, and McFarlane told reporters in Cleveland yesterday that he could not
offer any specifics.
According to reports published yesterday in the
Angeles Times and the Washington Post,
administration officials began working with Israeli authorities 18 months ago to arrange topsecret deliveries to Tehran of U.S. arms desperately needed by Iran in its see-saw war with Iraq.
LOB

The shipments, made with the personal approval of Reagan, began last year and led to the
release of three American hostages, most recently
David Jacobsen, who was freed last Sunday by
Lebanese Shi'ite Moslem extremists with ties to
Iran, according to the reports.
Earlier shipments led to the release of two other
American hostages, the Rev. Benjamin Weir in
September 1985 and the Rev. Lawrence Jenco last
July, the reports said.
Tne Times reported that the deal with Iran was
worked out by McFarlane before he stepped down
as Reagan's national security adviser earlier this
year.

City tax defeat
may
cause
cuts
Budget faces $1 million loss
by Ron Fritz
managing editor

With the failure of the 0.5
percent city income tax increase
Tuesday, residents may be seeing some adjustments in services, Bowling Green Mayor
Bruce Bellard said yesterday.
Bellard said the defeat of the
tax hike means a loss of about
$1 million needed to operate the
city.
"We probably will not make
the money up," he said. "We're
going to have to compensate for
the loss."
The need for the increase in
the city tax stems mainly from
cutbacks made by the federal
Sovernment. The cutbacks have
Dreed the city to look for funds
on its own.
According to Bellard, the

city's budget for the rest of 1986
is set, but the budget for next
year is going to have to be evaluated. He said adjustments
might have to be made in services offered by the city, except
for safety services.
Services such as unlimited
trash collecting and leaf pick-up
might have to be reduced: street
repairs and other needed repairs might have to be put off,
Bellard said.
City Council President John
Quinn said the city probably has
enough money to operate efficiently until the early part of
1987. and then cutbacks would
need to be made.
"But I would hate to see any
services cut," Quinn said.
Bellard said other revenue
enhancing measures might have
to be taken, including taxing
driver's license fees or changing
D See Increase, page 4.

Mayor blames city council
by Ron Fritz
managing editor

Mayor Bruce Bellard said
yesterday that City Council is to
blame for the defeat of Tuesday's 0.5 percent city income tax
increase.
Bellard said there wasn't
> time for the city to jus■ g the tax to the
s. He said council had eight
months to put the increase on
the ballot, but waited until August to do UV
"In my opinion, they waited
too long, he said. "They knew
for eight months that we were
going to need it. When they
finally decided, it was too late
for us to get out and show the
people why we needed it"

City Council President John
Quinn said the tax increase
could have been placed on the
ballot any time in 1986, but he
said council had to agree about
the need for an increase first.
"We didn't agree until a day
before the deadline for placing
something on the ballot, Quinn
said. "Maybe more time was
needed. But I disagree with the
mayor. That wasn't the reason it
was defeated."
Quinn said there were two
reasons the tax increase was
defeated.
He said people don't believe
the city needs the money because no cuts have been madeclose to home.
Quinn said the other reason is
the appearance of false
Q See Services, page 4.
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Get A Job
A long line of University students waited to talk to IBM Corp.
representative Tim Taylor at EXPO '86, held In the Lenhart Grand
Ballroom. Students were able to meet with representatives from

73 companies at yesterday afternoon's event to discuss career
opportunities.

Profs discuss drug testing
by Beth Thomas
staff reporter

Ralph Bangs and Steven
Ludd, associate professors of
political science, led a discussion last night questioning
the role drug testing should have
for public employees and student athletes.
"We've got a serious drug
problem in this country," Bangs
said.

He said there are more than 5
million people addicted to cocaine in the United States.
He said drug testing is justified when the subjects are people responsible for public safety,
such as bus drivers, nuclear
power plant workers, air traffic
controllers and police officers.
"It (public safety) is one of
the most credible reasons for
drug testing," he said.
He said drug testing is also
supported by the facts that
drugs are illegal, that the need

for money to buy them causes
many petty crimes and that
drug addicts have high rates of
absenteeism at work.
Bangs, however, acknowledged that there are arguments
against drug testing.
UNRELIABLE TESTING
procedures, questions over how
job performance is affected by
drugs and a citizen's right to
privacy are all factors to be
considered, he said.
Ludd argued against testing

because he said he doesn't think
there is consistent application of
it.
"The bottom line is we at least
ought to have a legal standard to
apply," he said.
He referred frequently to Rob
Urban, senior political science
major and member of the University's varsity hockey team,
about the testing of athletes.
Urban said the University has
a policy of random testing for
athletes during the regular
□ See Drugs, page 4.

City Councilman named Teacher of the Year
by Valeric Lonero
staff reporter

John Quinn

BG N«w«/Gayle Hammon

A council chamber filled with
concerned citizens is a common
setting for any city councilman,
but one member of council feels
just as comfortable in classrooms filled with inquisitive students.
His dedication to those students has earned John Quinn the
title of Bowling Green Teacher
of the Year.
Quinn, history teacher for upperclassmen at Bowling Green
Senior High School and president of Bowling Green City
Council, said be is honored to
have recently received the
award.
"I'm happy to have received
the award - it's a great honor,"
Quinn said. "I appreciate my
job more when people say
thanks; the award is good for
morale and good for the teachers."

C

Quinn, who was one of ten
nominees in the school district,
received the award Oct. 29 at a
recognition ceremony.
Richard Cummings, Bowling
Green school superintendent,
said the award was given based
on the teacher's overall involvement.
"Each elementary and secondary principal submitted
names ot teachers who were
qualified for the nomination,"
Cummings said.
"InJohn's case, he has
enough energy to be involved in
classroom functions, politics,
committee board and being the
coach of the Quiz Bowl," he said.
"We were looking for a wellrounded person ... someone
who is dedicated to their students and involved with community actions, whether it be the
head of a group, politics or
church."
CUMMINGS SAID that the
award is the first one the dry
has had in many years.

I

"The assistant superintendent, who has been here about 30
years, decided he wanted to do
something for the community
before he retired," be said. "The
Teacher of the Year award recognizes the top teachers in the
city, and I think we have a lot of
great teachers."
Quinn has been a teacher for
the high school for 17 years and
a City Council member for five
years. A Bowling Green resident, he is originally from Canton and received his master's
degree from the University.
"We decided to stay in this
area because I was offered a job
at the high school," he said.
"Besides, it's a nice place to
raise kids. I really like the city."
"When I compare the two
positions (City Council and teaching), I would definitely say
that teaching is more enjoyable," he said."I feel very fortunate to work with (such) a good
group of staff and students.

Editorial
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Parent appreciation
At times, because of studies, jobs or social
obligations, most students tend to take
their parents for granted.
This weekend is a time to appreciate your parents.
As part of Parent's Weekend, there are numerous
activities to attend. It's a chance to let your parents
look at the University and see what their investment is going towards.
More importantly, though, this weekend may
make you realize how important your parents are.
So show them a good time.
Give them a tour of campus. Let them visit with
your professors tomorrow morning. Each college
will be having receptions for the parents from 9 to
10:30 tomorrow. Take them to the Falcon football
game with Ball State at 12:15 p.m. or the hockey
game against Ohio State at 7:30 p.m. The 5th
Dimension will be in concert tomorrow evening at
8.
If that isn't your parents' cup of tea, at least
spend time with them. You'll soon realize now
much you've missed them and how much they have
meant to you, even though they aren't with you all
the time now.
For most parents, this weekend is the only
opportunity to spend considerable time with their
son or daughter at the University. It is more than
just picking you up for the trip home or dropping
you off.
Parents seem to appreciate the smallest gestures, but this weekend they can share with you in
your college experience.
If your parents aren't attending Parent's Weekend, take time to reflect upon what they mean to
you and how they have made your college education possible.
The important thing to remember following the
weekend is that your parents are always there for
you. It shouldn't take an event such as Parent's
Weekend to remind you of that.

Dispelling English myths
OUT
YJW**
by Craig Hergert
Columnist's note: I had
planned to do this week's column on President Reagan's
Strategic Defense Initiative, but
instead I'm going to do it on
something else complicated and
potentially terrifying. I'm talking about, of course, the proficiency exam that English 111
and 112 students have to take.
Actually, the exam isn't all
that complicated. On December
6, the composition students will
write an essay in response to
writings which they have discussed in class for several
weeks. The actual exam question will be one of three that the
students have examined during
this discussion period. Nothing
complicated or terrifying there.
The complications come because of the stories that get
spread about this thing. Most
recently, The News reported in a
front-page story on November 4
that "Passing the proficiency
test, a timed writing exercise,
determines whether the student
passes the course." Oops. That's
not quite the way it goes.
In order to clear up some of
the confusion.The News has
agreed to run a revision of a
column of mine that first ran
last December. And I don't want
to hear any cracks out there to
the tune of "I hope Hergert's

columns get better with age."
By the way. keep that word
revison in mind. You'll see it
again.
It's that time of year again students are getting a tad restless about the proficiency, and I
want to help. At the end of this
column. Ill give you some
handy-dandy tips that will help
you pass this thing. I won't give
them to you right now because
you wouldn't read any further. I
wasn't born yesterday, you
know.
I can understand why the students don't like the exam. For
one thing, it takes up an entire
Saturday, a day that could
otherwise be spent watching
perfectly good television such as
football, auto racing, boxing,
fishing, lacrosse, horseshoe
pitching or any of the other fine
sports that populate the tube on
Saturdays.
For another thing, there have
been a lot of stories circulating
about the test, most of which, I
would guess, are spread by students who already went through
the ordeal and want to make
sure that the new crop of freshmen are as nervous as they
were.
Over the years I've heard rumors like this one: "Yeah, my
roommate says his brother
wrote his proficiency exam in
the first person and he was
never seen again!"
I also hear people say it's not
fair for the proficiency exam to
determine whether or not they
pass the course. That complaint
is moot: the proficiency exam
does not solely determine the
student's outcome.
In the first place, students
must qualify for the exam by
fulfilling their instructor's
achievement requirements.
Thus, it is an entire course that
the student is attempting to
pass, not a single exam.
And even if students do fail the
exam, their instructors can appeal the essays they wrote during the semester. If the folks at
the General Studies Writing office decide the work is profi-

cient, the student passes the
course. So let's not hear any
more about how the proficiency
exam determines the student's
fate.
Some of my students have told
me they'd rather have the test
be the way it used to be - three
hours with the opportunity for a
retake if necessary. What they
don't seem to realize is that
everyone hated that format, too.
It just so happens that I'm one
of the people who favor the sixhour exam over the classic
three-hour and the version my
students would prefer (the nohour, no-exam exam).
The whole idea of the proficiency exam is to make sure
students in English 111 are ready to advance to English 112
and that the students in 112 have
suffered sufficiently before being freed from taking any more
writing courses ever again.
I'm kidding about the suffering part. We writing teachers
don't delight in making our students suffer. If we did, we
wouldn't make them write proficiency exams; we'd make them
read proficiency exams.
My apologies to every 111 and
112 student for this cheap shot,
but the fact is that after your
proficiency exam I'll be reading
approximately sixty essays
within forty-eight hours.
The powers that be in the
English department believe that
it is necessary to set some kind
of standard for writing competence, and I agree. Without
some department-wide standard, we run the risk of advancing students who are unable to
meet the demands of college
writing tasks such as writing an
effective letter home to wheedle
some more cash from the folks.
"But why does the proficiency
exam ha ve to be so long ?" I hear
you cry.
The six-hour format is more in
keeping with the philosophy that
University writing instructors
present to their students all semester long. We've been telling
them that, contrary to what they
might have been led to believe,
good writing does not result

from the writer agonizingly trying to get things right the first
time.
Good writing is the result of
thoughtful preparation and revision. No one knows this better
than professional writers. For
each 1,000-word humor column
Dave Barry writes, for example,
he spends three or four hours a
day for four days. He devotes
the bulk of that time to revising
and editing. And Gary Hart's
speech at the 1985 Democratic
convention went through eight
drafts. Believe it -people in the
real world really do revise.
Given the importance of planning and rewriting, I believe it's
only fair to give students ample
time to apply them to the proficiency exam.
Three hours, the length of the
old format, may sound like a
long time, but students had complained about not having enough
time to revise and edit their
essays. The change was made in
order to insure that they had
enough time to practice what
their instructors preach.
Realize that no one has to stay
the full six hours - no one except
the supervising instructors, that
is. Students are required to report back at one o clock to at
least look at their exams again. I
hope they will do more than that.
I nope they will revise them.
That s how to produce good writing.
As for those tips I promised
you on how to pass the proficiency exam, here they are:
1) Listen to your instructor instead of your roommate.
2) Getting plastered Friday
night before the exam probably
won't help. Getting plastered
Saturday night after the exam
probably won't hurt.
3) If you feel it is appropriate for
the essay you are writing, feel
free to use the first person. You
will be seen again.
Hergert, a teaching fellow In
English from Slayton, Minn., is
a columnist for The News.

A nose for a nose
by Mike Royko

Letters
Letter condoning
irresponsibility
I was somewhat shocked and
dismayed by Michael Taitel's
suggestion that the recent vandalism of the wind chime sculpture might be the result of
"pride in the university." (BG
News, Nov. 5). Further, Taitel
calls the sculpture "iunk" and
suggests that "something more
suitable" be found to replace it.
Taitel's statements are irresponsible and unbecoming of an
educated adult. Vandalism is
defined as "malicious and ignorant destruction"; regardless of
how one might view the sculpture, to suggest that pride in the
University is the motivating fac-

tor behind such behavior is a
perversion of the definition of
pride. Destruction of any University property in such a manner is ignorant, childish and
expensive, and it can in no way
be equated with a positive, constructive attitude.
Mr. Taitel offers no suggestions as to what he considers
"more suitable," assuming perhaps that we all possess the
same artistic (in)sensibility he
displays. To dislike a work of art
and to think of new avenues for
creative expression is a far cry
from immature dismissal of an
art and a condoning of its destruction.
Thomas S. Edwards
Teaching Fellow
Department of German, Russian and East Asian Language!
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Consideration for
artist's feelings
I am writing this letter in
response to the negative criticisms of the wind chime sculpture in Wednesday's BG News.
The vandalism that has been
committed against the sculpture
has also been committed against
the artist. You may not think
that there is an awful lot behind
the wind chime sculpture, but to
an artist, his or her work is a
part of him or her.
It is an expression of personality, creative thought and eny, as well as an expression of
This sculpture may not be
yone's idea of art, but in my
lion, there is not a clear-cut
i of art.
What about the other sculpture on campus called "The
Bridge Over Troubled Water" or
the collection of mufflers and
exhaust pipes up by Newman's
Marathon station? Not everyone
has the same ideas about art, or
what's valuable.
It's disheartening to think that
supposedly "mature" college
students don't have a little more
respect for public property and
for another person's feelings.
Kathi J. Hawkins
OCMBCEH

Respond
The BG News editorial
ge is your campus forum,
address all submissions to:
Editorial Editor
The BG News
2U West Hall

I suppose that under our laws, Judge Prentice
Marshall's ruling was correct. But he sure passed
up an intriguing deal.
I'm referring to a compromise that was offered
to Judge Marshall by a convicted drug smuggler a
few days ago.
The drug dealer, a native of Pakistan named
Haji Yameen, had been found guilty of bringing a
big load of heroin into this country.
When the moment came for him to be sentenced, Yameen, who is in his 30s, was given an
opportunity to speak on his own behalf.
Yameen said he realized be would have to be
punished, even though the federal Jury in Chicago
had made a terrible mistake and he was really
innocent.
But since he had been found guilty, did the
punishment have to be prison? No, Yameen said,
it didn't.
Yameen said that back in Pakistan, he had a
wife and children whom he loves dearly. If he was
locked up in an American prison, he would not see
his family for many years. Even worse, he could
not provide for them and, in that impoverished
country, they might have difficulty surviving.
So he offered the judge a deal.
"Instead of sending me to prison," he said, "cut
off my nose."
Every jaw in the courtroom dropped. "It really
freaked me out," said the federal prosecutor,
Howard Pearl.
But Yameen wasn't finished with his proposal.
"My ears, too." he said. "And a hand. And a
foot Cut them ail off. That would be punishment
and I could go home to my family."
Judge Marshall, who had never before been
offered a defendant's nose, much less any ears,
hands or feet, explained that in this country we
don't lop off noses or any other appendages.
Yameen looked disappointed. But he quickly
offered another proposal.
If be had to go to prison, would the judge please
allow his wife and children to come here from
Pakistan and join him in Us cell?
In other words, lock the family up with him. It
might get a little cramped, but at least they'd be
together.
Once again, the judge had to explain. We don't
permit the families of convicted criminals to set

BLOOM COUNTY
OPUS'

up housekeeping in prison cells. Yameen would
have to serve his sentence by himself.
And he sentenced Yameen to six years in a
federal prison.
As I said, the judge was undoubtedly correct.
Under our system of law, the removal of a nose
would be considered cruel and unusual punishment. Instead, we send people to prisons where
their fellow inmates can cut off their noses.
But it makes me wonder if we ought to think
about Yameen's offer and some of the possibilities
it presents.
As everybody knows, our prisons are so overcrowded that we have to let criminals out early
just to make room for a new batch of fiends.
So maybe we should provide judges and convicted criminals, such as Yameen, with options.
For example, when Yameen said: "Cut off my
nose," the judge could have said: "OK, 111 lop of
three years if we lop off your nose."
After all, it is Yameen's nose. And if he can do
without it, who are we to argue?
Then Yameen could have said:' "That leaves me
with three more years. How much are my ears
worth?" The judge culd have said: "I'll knock off
a year for each ear."
That leaves one year," Yameen might have
said. "How about two big toes and well call ft
even."
"You got a deal," the judge might have said. .
That way Yameen could nave returned to nil
family. If they really love him, they'd overlook bit
altered appearance. Besides, be could always go
to a novelty shop and buy one of those plastic
party noses that are held on by a piece of elastic
And we would save the thousands of tax dollars
that we'll now spend to keep Yameen in a cell. This could be a solution to the cell shortage, an*)
it could also be a way of reducing crime. Especially sex crimes, if the offender would agree t»
the removal of the appropriate appendage.
And there may be some precedent for this type
of arrangement. At least there is in Chicago.
As we all know, some Chicago judges have
turned criminals loose after being given some}
thing of value by the defendants or their lawyers;
The only difference I can see is that the judge
might have a hard time depositing a nose in his
secret bank account.
Royko is a columnist for the Chicago Tribune.

by Berke Breathed
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Socialist challenges 'new left*
by Ron Coulter
chief copy editor
While saying toe conservative
period of American life is coming to an end, Michael Harrington added that he wasn't sure
the "next left" in America is
equal to the opportunity of governing the country.
Referring to Tuesday's election, in which the Democratic
Party gained a majority in the
Senate, the co-chair of the Democratic Socialists of America
said, "I would be more enthusiastic if I thought the Democrats knew what to do."
Harrington, who spoke to
more than 200 people last night
in West Hall, said future domestic and foreign policy must
go beyond past liberalism such
as Franklin Roosevelt's New
Deal.
Harrington, the author of 13
books of social criticism, analyzed the American economic
policy since the Great Depression to support his proposal that
a "fundamental democratization" of the economy Ls necessary for America.
IN THE 1960s the economy
entered a "virtuous circle,
Harrington said. He said high
wages encouraged spending and
investment, which led to higher
wages.
Harrington said the economy

BG News/Pete Fellman

Michael Harrington

352-5475

I -

turned around in the 1970s,
which he called the "decade of
the economic roller coaster."
When Reagan took office in 1980,
he blamed the problems of the
1970s on the economic beliefs of
the 1960s and implemented a
policy where money went to the
rich rather than the poor, Harrington said.
'"The conservatives say the
government spent too much
money on social programs. That
view is patently wrong ... Reagan's solution was based on an
analysis that didn't work," Harrington said.
Harrington also addressed the
problem of U.S. foreign policy,
criticizing America's treatment
of underdeveloped Third World
nations.
"Raising standards of living
in other countries creates markets for us," he said.
Harrington's main alternative
is the democratization of the
economy. He said the public
sector should be increased.
He also suggested shortening
the work week and redesigning
the political party system.
Harrington said he is a socialist because he believes in a
fundamental structural change
in the economy.
"The modern economy can't
be run on the mythic principles
of laissez faire. ... I support
from-below economic planning not just national, international."

by JohnMeola
staff reporter
Hungry people are everywhere - including Bowling
Green, according to the Social Justice Committee.
To help the hungry, Oxfam
America, an international
charity based in Boston, is
sponsoring Hunger Week, an
international effort to raise
money for donation to countries in need. Hunger Week at
the University is coordinated
by the Social Justice Committee.
The highlight for Hunger
Week is a fast on Nov. 20. On
this day, students are asked
to fast and donate the meal
coupons they would normally
spend on food that day to the
Social Justice Committee.
Members of the committee
will then resell the tickets to
students at a discount. The
proceeds will then be donated
to Oxfam America.
Unlike in years past, University Food Operations was
considering prohibiting the
group from collecting food
coupons in the cafeterias.
But after considering the

issue, Food Operations has
indicated the group will be
permitted to be in cafeterias.
Ed O'Donnell, assistant director of Food Operations,
said there have been problems with groups seeking donations from students.
"Here on campus there is a
no-solicitation policy. However, student groups are permitted to solicit," said
O'Donnell.
Biddle said some cafeterias
would not allow the collection
boxes to be placed near the
cash registers.
She added that when the
boxes are not located near
cash registers, the amount of
food coupons collected is less
than if the boxes were next to
the registers.
Biddle provided some statistics on hunger throughout
the world:
• Over one billion people
are chronically undernourished.
• Between 700 and 800 million people live on incomes
insufficient to secure basic
necessities of life.
• 14 to 18 million people die
each year due to hunger-related causes.
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Those pictured in the 1987 KEY.

Those not pictured.

Don't be a blank spot in your classmates' memories!!
Be immortalized by a senior portrait in the 1987 KEY
Call 372-8086 to make your appointment today with immortality
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Artist builds 'refuge' in gallery
by John Meola
staff reporter

People often use a house as a
symbol for a haven - a place to
feel safe. A house can also stand
for a real place or a place Inside
of ourselves, according to an
Athens artist.
To Steven Finke, a house represents a place of refuge.
"The world is an unsafe place
to live," Finke said. "I am questioning where refuge can be
found/'
"When I was a kid, I had this
imaginary island I lived on. It
was my place of refuge," he
said.
To represent his concept of
refuge, Finke is building a small
two-story frame house in the
gallery of the Fine Arts Building.
The project involves 18 Bowling Green Junior High School
students. The students are helping build the house and have
contributed drawings and ideas
for the interior.
The house will also contain
contributions from anyone who
wants to place something in the
house.
The contributions will

BG News/Gayle Hammon
Nathan Woodend, Mike Thompson. Russel Hamm and Brody Whitaker. all students at Bowling Green Junior
High School, build one of the walls for the ground floor of the house they are making.

represent the individual's concept of refuge.
Jacqueline Nathan, director of
the Fine Arts Gallery, said, "If
any community member wants
to come and watch or take part
in the work, or any parent would
like to come and work with their
child, they are encouraged to do
so."
FINKE SAID the idea came to

Outside of the house, bricks
will be suspended from the ceiling. Images of what people are
seeking refuge from will be
painted on the bricks.
Finke will lecture on his work
on Nov. 12 in Room 204 of the
Fine Arts Building. He will also
meet with University students
and students from wood Lane
School and Kenwood Elementary School.

him while he was driving his car
home from an appointment.
"As I was driving home. I was
thinking of refuge. I had been
talking to psychiatrists about
what refuge is to teen-agers.
I've found that to many teens,
suicide is a form of refuge to
them. Suicide, however, is a
negative form of refuge. We're
trying to dwell on the positive
forms of refuge," he said.
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20% Off

Haircuts
or
Permanents
with Melissa

BREAKFAST BUFFET AND
FRESH FRUIT BAR

"Some people may not realize;
that the money for im<
provements comes from special-:
lzed funds, not the genera):
fund," Quinn said.
Bellard said the city needed
more time to show voters why
the increase was necessary.
"People see the Improvements that have been
made and figure we have
money," be said.

$35 OFF OR
A FREE $50 NECKLACE
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RAX WEEKEND

D Continued from page 1. prosperity in the city.
The new parking lot and water
tower, along with recent improvements in city streets,
make the city look like it has'
money, he said.

GOLD

181 S. Main St.
Bowling Green

Melissa

Services

WORTH

The Arrangement
352-4101
352-4143

Increase

¥XPKE

For Reservations Call 865-1361
RA M A I) A

[: Continued from page 1.
season, and mandatory testing
once a team enters the playoffs.
He said he signed a waiver to
voluntarily take drug tests be-

cause he believes the hockey
team has a good chance of making it into the national
championship. He said be
doesn t want to have the guy
playing next to him be high or
stoned.

Drugs

0 Continued from page 1. the
tax credit on the incomes of
people working outside of the
dty.
"But none of them (revenueenhancing measures) are very
good," Bellard said. "We're
going to have to see how much
money is needed and determine
what we're going to do."
It also is possible that another
income tax increase will be
gaced on the ballot next spring,
lit Quinn said alternatives will
be looked at first.
"The people have already said
they don't want an increase," he
said. "So we have to look one
more time at the budget and see
what can be cut."

£-4
^

BG News/Gayle Hammon'
Bowling Green Junior High students Debbie Roog and Brody Whitaker'
add a coat of primer on the house a group of students are building to
represent their refuge from the world.
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Has it All '

FOR PARENTS' WEEKEND, JOIN US IN THE
WEEKEND FESTIVITIES...
* SATURDAY BREAKFAST BUFFET 9:30-ll:30a.m. 3.95
Scrambled tgas. Bacon, Froth Fruit. Hath Browns. Homamoda MuHint
and Itolli

POSTGAME DELUXE BUFFET

8.95

Root! Pork ft Dreiiing. Horn. Chicken, laiogna. B«»f StrogonoH.
Vegetable, Complete Salod Bar, and Tatty D*»tert*l

A delicious array of all your breakfast favorites
featuring scrambled eggs, fresh baked muffins
and biscuits, bacon, sausage,
potatoes and more. Plus a
variety of the freshest fruits of
the season.
RESTKIJRAJVrs

*1>

PARENTS WEEKEND SPECIAL HOURS:
SATURDAY -8:00a.m.-l 1:00a.m.
SUNDAY - 8KK)a.m.-2K)Op.m.

1006 N. Main St., Bowling Green

* SUNDAY MUNCH 9:CX>-2p.m.

5.95

Frutt. Po»tri«v Egg*, Sausage. Chicken, Beef StrogonoH, and AAorol

SUNDAY EVENING SUPPER BUFFET 4:00-7p.m. 8.95
Roast Sirloin, Seafood Newburg, Turkey Teirauini. Chicken, Porslled

WEEKEND SPECIAL
40% "" any blouse with the
purchase of any pair of pants
or skirt with this ad. (Does not
include sole items)

ZJh* J-^owder

Potato**. Gordon Vogotoblo, Salad Bor. Assortod Desserts ft Pastries

FULL COCKTAIL SERVICE

ACROSS FROM BGSU /^/^flT^
FOOTBALL STADIUM «• \ZZZjf—Z?ZZ **"
354-2535

tV^AT THE LODGE

OPEN 6am 7 DAYS A WEEK
1628 E. WOOSTER, BOWLING GREEN
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Campaign out for blood'
by Linda Hoy
staff reporter

The organizers of the University Bloodmobile hope that an
all-out publicity campaign will
boost the number of donors at
next week's Bloodmobile visit.
The Bloodmobile will be in the
Grand Ballroom of the Union
Nov. 10-13 from 10 a.m. to 3:45
p.m.
"We're hoping that (the number of donors) does go off the
charts," Judy Goris, volunteer
blood chairman for the Bowling
Green Red Cross said.
"The only way we'll know if
the publicity paid off would be if
the donors come in in larger
numbers."
The- publicity campaign includes the printing of 7,000 flyers, which were placed in
students' mailboxes.
A public service announcement promoting the bloodmobile
has also been aired by WBGUFM.
Letters and recruitment cards
were sent to resident advisers.
Posters and information sheets
were hung in residence halls and
sorority and fraternity houses.
Table tents were set up in dining
halls.
A total of 75 recruitment cards
were collected at a table on the

second floor of Moseley Hall last
week. Shelly Exline, student
coordinator of the Bloodmobile,
said.
Interfraternity Council President Scott Hirth, Patty DeWine
of the Panhellenic Council,
Sandy Little, cadet commander
of the Arnold Air Society, business fraternity president Bob
Pogoloff, medical technicians,
pre-med students, and area student nurses have all been recruiting donors.
"I THINK the kids are doing a
bang-up job," Goris said.
Goris hopes to collect an average of 275 pints of blood a day.
The Toledo Red Cross needs that
much each day to supply the
needs of the 19 hospitals in the 11
counties of northwestern Ohio,
she said.
Goris emphasized that donors
should get a good night's sleep
and eat within four hours of
donating.
"Your body needs to be in
good shape to give blood," she
said.
Goris said staff and volunteers are willing to answer any
questions donors might have.
ROTC, the Interfraternity
Council, the Panhellenic Council
and the Kroger Company will
donate food to the Bloodmobile,
she said.

The Red Cross usually serves
cookies, juice, coffee and crackers at the Bloodmobile, but because of the donations of these
groups, a light lunch including
sandwiches and vegetables will
be served, Goris said.
Donating takes approximately one to one and a half
hours, she said.
"ITS EASY. It doesn't take
long, and it helps save a life,"
she said.
Donors have to be at least 17
years old and weigh a minimum
of 110 pounds. They cannot have
serious heart problems or any
history of jaundice or hepatitis
and must be in good health,
Goris said.
"If (people) can't donate,
they can always work," she
said.
Tom Kisselle, faculty-student
coordinator for the Bloodmobile,
said 26 workers are needed per
day. Those wanting to work or
donate can call or come in any
time next week, he said.
The Bloodmobile, which
comes to the University three
times a year, receives donations
from around 3,500 people annually, Kisselle said.
Anyone wishing to donate or
volunteer can reach the Bloodmobile at 372-2775, a number
which was set up for the Bloodmobile and will be in operation
all of next week.

Kick - Off

12ll5 p.m

Capitalism seminar slated
Experts to discuss bishops' letter on economy
by Erica Hcidebrink
reporter

The future of capitalism
will be the topic covered at a
conference sponsored by the
Social Philosophy and Policy
Center tomorrow.
The conference concerns
the U.S. Catholic bishops' letter on the state of the United
States economy.
It will feature presentations by the Rev. James Badk of the Faith Life Center at
the University of Toledo;
James Sterba, philosophy
professor at Notre Dame University and Douglas Rasmussen, philosophy professor at
St. John's university. They
will explain the bishops' letter and the issues surrounding it.
John Ahrens, assistant director of the Social Philosophy and Policy Center, said
that the conferees hope to get
people more involved In and
Informed about the debate
over economic issues.
"This is one of the hot topics of the day. What should we
do about unemployment

rates, land) what should we
do about poverty? The bishops' letter is a very direct
statement on these issues,"
Ahrens said.
"The bishops defend their
views primarily in religious
terms. What we've asked the
speakers to do is to take the
bishops' proposals and look at
them in a philosophical perspective," he said.
"OUR MAIN CONCERN is
to examine the ethical and
philosophical dimension of
public policy issues. The bishops' letter is extremely controversial both within and
without the church, and this
seemed to us to be one of the
topics we were designed to
address."
Ahrens said the center has
widely publicized the event
and hopes to get a large turnout.
"This is obviously something that is of interest to
members of the Catholic
Church. It is also of interest to
scholars involved in public
policy. Given the rise of political issues on campus, we
hope to get a large student
turnout

Bacik will begin the conference with his presentation
"The Motivations of the Catholic Bishops in Drafting the
Pastoral Letter on Catholic
Social Teaching and the U.S.
Economy" at 9.30 a.m. in the
Alumni Room of the University Union. Sterba will follow
with his presentation "Tne
Bishops' Letter on the U.S.
Economy: A Philosophical
Defense."
Rasmussen will present
'Economic Rights Versus
Human Dignity: The Flawed
Moral Vision of the United
States Catholic Bishops," and
a discussion session will follow. Bacik will end the presentations with "A Summary
of the Issues".
THE AFTERNOON will be
devoted to workshops led by
James Child of the Social
Philosophy and Policy Center
and Tom Klein, business professor at the University of
Toledo. The workshops will
begin at 1:30 p.m. in the State
Room of the Union.
Following a workshop summary, a reception will be held
at St. Thomas More University Parish. 425 Thurstin St.
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Student Savings
SPECTACULAR
November 6, 7 and 8

SBX WISHES TO EXTEND
A WARM WELCOME
TO PARENTS
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Watch for orange discount card on campus
With it you will receive $5.00 off
any one purchase of $20.00 or more.
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Downtown Bowling Green
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Mom & Dad Sweatshirts
T-Shirts • Sweatpants
Hooded & Crew Sweatshirts
Jackets • Children's apparel
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FOR PARENTS DAY RESERVATIONS CALL:
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Latest arms talks "a bust' News Briefs
VIENNA, Austria (AP) - U.S. Secretary
of State George Shultz and Soviet Foreign
Minister Eduard Shevardnadze failed yesterday to make headway toward curbing
nuclear weapons and left the future of arms
control and superpower summits in doubt.
Shultz told reporters after his five hours of
talks with Shevardnadze over two days: "I
can't say that the meetings have moved
arms control matters along in any significant way, and I regret this.
Shevardnadze said he was returning to
Moscow "with a bitter taste" after being
confronted with "a mixed bag of old mothballed views and approaches.'

Summing up the meetings, which took
place while Shevardnadze and Shultz were
in Vienna for a conference on human rights
and East-West relations, one senior U.S.
official said: "It was a bust."
Another senior U.S. official, also speaking
on condition of anonymity, said there would
be no further high-level sessions until the
Soviets indicated a willingness to negotiate
constructively.
Shevardnadze said another superpower
summit "will all depend on further contacts.
The dialogue will be continued." Soviet
leader Mikhail Gorbachev agreed last No-

vember to a meeting with President Reagan
in Washington this year.
SCHULTZ SAID the subject "never came
up" in his talks with Shevardnadze.
Speaking of efforts to reverse the arms
race, Shultz said: "This is a long-paced
negotiation, I'm sure, and it has its rhythm
The pace cannot be forced by either

*SE
U.S.-Soviet arms control talks in Geneva
are to recess next week until January.
Shultz offered to have U.S. and Soviet experts meet in the interim, but Shevardnadze
apparently did not accept.

GM to close two Cincinnati plants
CINCINNATI (AP) - The announcement that two southwest
Ohio General Motors plants are
to close was met yesterday with
disbelief by 6,500 workers,
worry by city and school officials and outrage by congressmen.
"The decision is final. No offer
for wage cutbacks from the
union will make any difference," said Herb Stone, manager of the GM ChevroletPontiac-Canada assembly plant
in Norwood, a Cincinnati suburb.
"This is the darkest day I've
ever had with General Motors,"
said Stone, who took over the
1923-vintage plant seven months
ago to increase productivity and
quality. GM spent about $200 mil

"The decision is final. No offer
for wage cutbacks from the union will
make any difference."
-Herb Stone, GM plant manager
lion to modernize the facilty in
1980, he said.
He said the plant would close
in mid-1988, one of 11 marked for
closing by GM in Detroit. About
4,300 would lose their jobs, he
said, including hourly, safety
and office workers.
The Norwood plant makes
Pontiac Firebirds and Chevrolet
Camaros. The Van Nuys, Calif.,
GM plant also makes the models, but will remain open.
"We won't give up," vowed
Ron Rankin, president of United
Auto Workers Local 674.

"I CANT believe they said
they'd close. They've threatened
many times over the years in
negotiations but I never believed
they'd do it," Rankin said.
The GM stamping plan in
Fairf ield. adjacent to Hamilton,
will also close by the first quarter of 1989, said plant manager
Tom Brady. The plant stamps
body parts for the Norwood assembly plant.
Brady said 2,500 workers lost
their jobs.
"I think this will have a devastating effect on the area.

There will be some very tough
times ahead," Brady said.
"We've learned our lesson,"
Norwood Mayor Joseph Sanker
said. The city has lost major
industries like U.S. Shoe, GlobeWernike, Trailmobile and suffered layoffs at other plants in
the last decade.
"WE ARE going toward office-type industry. I know it's
only a drop in the bucket compared to what we are losing, but
what else can you do ... the
foreign competition," he said.
In Washington, U.S. Sen. Howard Metzenbaum called for a
congressional investigation and
U.S. Rep. Willis Gradison Jr.
called the GM announcment an
"outrage."

'Nine-to-five' giving way
WILMINGTON (AP)-College students may be in for a
letdown if they are counting
on landing nine-to-five jobs
after graduation, a Wilmington College economist said
yesterday.
New technology, increased
demand for around-the-clock
services and the growth of
service industries in general
have combined to create jobs
which require employees to
work in shifts other than daytime hours, economist Martin
Giesbrecht said.
"Today, new employees,
even in what are called white-

NEW YORK (AP)-For
two and a half years, a family
of Polish Jews hid from the
Nazis in a trench the size of
two coffins under a Christian
couple's home. Again and
again, the Jews begged their
benefactors: Please poison
our bread, please give us a
gun to end our misery.
"No," Jozef and Stephania
Macugowski told the Razda
family. "One day the war will
be over. As long as we live,
you will live. We will never let
you die."
This weekend, the two fam-
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JOIN US
AFTER THE FALCON VICTORY
FOR DINNER OR A MID-AFTERNOON
SNACK.
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Welcome Parents!
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ilies will embrace for the first
time in more than 40 years.
The Polish couple is coming
to New York, where Israeli
officials will honor them as
"righteous among the nations" - gentiles who put
their lives on the line for Jews
in peril.
If the Nazis had caught
them saving us, they would
have killed them before killing us," said Zahava Burack,
who was 9 years old when she,
her parents and two of her
sisters were taken in by the
Macugowskis.

113 Railroad St.
Bowling Groan
Ohio 43402

BROTHERS inc.

%

The increased interest of
American businesses in foreign markets has contributed
to off-hour work shifts because of the necessity to monitordevelopments in overseas
economies, Giesbrecht said.

Jews, benefactors to reunite

PIZZA

336 S. Main St., B.G.

collar jobs, may find themselves working at night or in
some other hourly pattern,"
he said.
"I really see it among my
graduates," he said. "A great
many of them come back and
tell me they don't work nineto-five. They work at odd
times."
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For FACULTY and STAFF MEMBERS

Learn how the new
Tax Act affects your
Tax-Deferred Annuities.
Gretchen Walz, from TIAA-CREF, will be on campus
to discuss the impact of the new tax act.
LEARN...
■ Does tax deferral still work for you?
Are there new maximums?
■ What are the implications for your
retirement and supplemental savings?
■ How about IRAs?
Are TIAA-CREF Supplemental Retirement
Annuities affected?
WHEN
WHERE

Thursday, November 13
105 Hayes Hall

TIMES: General Meetings at 5:00 p.m. and 6:30 p.m.
Individual Consultations on your annuities
available from 4:00 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.

Open Parents Day 9:00 - 5:30
University Bookstore
Main Floor Student Services Building
Regular Hours
8:00 - 5:00, Mon. - Frl.
9:00 - 5:00 Sat.

TIAA-CREF Is a nonprofit organization which
has been serving the educational community
since 1918.
Teachers Insurance and Annuity Association
College Retirement Equities Fund
730 Third Avenue. New Yofk. NY 10017

■
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Falcons face downtrodden Buckeyes
BOWLING GREEN VS. OHIO STATE
WHEN: Today and tomorrow at 7:30 p.m.
WHERE:BG s Ice Arena, tonight, and OSU's Ice Rink,
tomorrow
SERIES RECORD: BG leads 50-28 since 1969-70
LAST SEASON: BG swept all four games, 9-5, 7-4, 5 3
and 9-7.
LAST WEEK: BG swept Miami 7-6 and 6-4 at Miami's
Goggin Ice Arena in Oxford, Ohio. The Buckeyes lost
twice to Clarkson, 5-4 and 3-2, in non-CCHA action at
Potsdam, N.Y.
FALCONS
CURRENT RECORD: 7-1 overall (51 In CCHA, second

place)
1985-86 RECORD: 28-14, (23-9 in CCHA. second place)
HEAD COACH: Jerry York (174-109-12 at BG, 299196-15
overall)
PLAYERS TO WATCH: Center Paul Ysebaert. with nine
goals and 12 assists, is third in CCHA scoring with 21 points.
Don Barber has moved up to ninth in the conference with
Six goals and 10 assists. Goaltender Gary Kruzich (6-1) is
fifth in the conference with a 3.64 goals against
average.
INJURIES:lain Duncan and Clarke Pineo are not expected
to see action against the Buckeyes this week.

BUCKEYES
CURRENT RECORD: 1-6-1 overall (1-4-1 in CCHA, eighth
place)
1985-86 RECORD: 23-19-1 (16-15-1 in CCHA, fifth
place)
HEAD COACH: Jerry Welsh (240-169-22 In 12 years at
Ohio State)
PLAYERS TO WATCH: Junior forwards Rick Brebant
and Jeff Madill lead the Bucks' high-scoring offense.
Brebant has two goals, nine assists and 11 points while
Madill has scored eight goals, five assists and 13 points.
Senior goalie Roger Breedon (0-5-1) has yet to win a game
and has given up an average of 6.78 goals per game.

by Matt Wlnkeljohn
sports reporter

Whoa Boy! You got to love this
one.
Bowling Green's first home
game since October 18, parents
day, the Ohio State Buckeyes
and BG coach Jerry York going
for career win number 300.
Long one of the favorite annual match-ups of Falcon sports
fans, this weekend's series
should provide all the fervor BG
fans have learned to enjoy.
Although BG is 7-1 and OSU, 16-1, York said this should be an
exciting weekend.
"They're not going to stay
with that kind of record very
long. Through the season they're
going to be in the top half of the
division," York said. "They
have some talented forwards
and we expect a tough weekend.
We think we might set an attendance record."
The fans will control the attendance records while the Falcons
try to control the Buckeyes. OSU
coach Jerry Welsh said his
team's early slump has been
beyond his control.
"There have been a number of
factors leading to our record.
The schedule has hurt. We play
14 of our first 20 games on the
road. We opened our season with

WELCOME
PARENTS

I*

352-8639

Corner of Main and Napoleon Roads
OPEN WEEKDAYS 9-11
Fri. & Sat. 9-12 Sunday 9-11

WHAT CAN
WE SAY?

BGSU sweatshirts, t-shirts
BGSU souvenir items M
athletic shoes

FALCON HOUSE
140 E. Woosler
Downtown B.G.
352-3610

&

All Types of Mixes.
Domestic and Imported Beer
Chips, Dips, & Party Foods
Ohio Lottery Agent-All Lottery Games

offensive team. York said his
team will be looking to slow the
Ohio State scoring attack.
"We've had an up-tempo week
of practice. We've stressed team
defense this week," York said.
"We don't want to end up going
one-on-one. We think (Rick)
Brebant may be the best centers
we'll face this year."
Brebant, an honorable mention All-CCHA selection last
year, has two goals and nine
assists. Junior forward Jeff
Madill leads OSU in scoring with
eight goals and five assists.
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If the Falcons CAGE the Cardinals
Saturday at Doyt Perry Field:
Buckets of 50 Spot's Wings Only l7.75
ALL DAY SUNDAY!

Open Frl. 10 to 9; Sat. 10 to 6; Sun. 12 to 5
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a lot of young people in key
Blaces at Michigan State and
ley're the defending national
champions," Welsh said. "And
we've suffered from a lot of
extremely poor-timed penalties.
The rets have inflated their call
of penalties."
THE REFEREES have indeed increased the penalties this
£ ear at the request of the neon's coaching body York said
the intent was to try and eliminate much of the slashing and
other violent penalties. The referees over-compensated with
several knick-knack calls earlier in the year and are now
beginning to relax their calls.
The result has been a "well-officiated college game," York
said.
The Buckeyes are again an

OSU

Welcome Students & Parents
We're open Set. & Sun!
o

«*
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SPOT'S PICKS:
College: Miami of Florida

Pro: Seattle

WE DELIVER ALL DA Y
lla.m.-l:30 a.m. MON.-FRI.
1 p.m.-1:30a.m. SAT.
1 p.m.-12:00a.m. SUN.

352-SPOT
50C off

Spot's Special
Italian Hoagie
Expires 11/22/86
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Three other Buckeyes are averaging at least a point per game.
Sophomore goalie Roger Breedon has a respectable .830 save
percentage, but the defense in
front of him has been practically
invisible. As a result, Breedon
owns a 6.78 goala-against average.
OSU HAS had problems with
its special teams this fall. They
sport the league's seventhranked power play, scoring just
under one out of every five tries.
The Bucks' penalty-killing has
been abysmal. They are ranked
eighth in the category while
surrendering goals 41 percent of
the time.
Ohio State will have its sticks
full trying to stop the Falcon
scoring attack. Last week's
CCHA Player-of-the-Week, Paul
Ysebaert has scored at least one
Soal in eight straight games. He
t one shy of former Falcon Mike
Hartman's school record set
during the 1975-76 season.
Greg Parks has scored at least
□ See Hockey, page 11.

125 E. COURT
50C off

Double Steak &
Cheese Sandwich
Expires 11/22/86

ffnoonewillpublish
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Print your next paper with tlie by giving you and your departhelp of a Macintosh"1 personal ment near typeset quality text
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and graphics. Allowing you to
Laserwriter"printers.
generate papers, publications,
LiserWriter will vastly
newsletters,
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and even
,
exams that
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no one will
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ignore.
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LaserWriter
can be
shared by
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styles and sizes.
And the ability to make
your work more outstanding
than ever.
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If those Philistines who
call themselves'editors "can't
see the brilliance of your latest
work, maybe the problem is in
(~~ \the presentation.

Perspectives
on higher education
in the 23rd Century

You've Said It All!

By Steve Kessler, Ph.D.
Associate Professor
Education
May 26, 1986

WOOD COUNTY AUTO CLUB
414 E. WOOSTER
Phone 354-2511

Please contact UCS Micro Computer Labs or Don at 2-7724 for
more information.
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BG hosts stingy Cardinals
by Tom Herd
sports editor

For the past several years.
Ball State's defense has been
victimized more than the University's wind chimes sculpture.
But at least the chimes are
just bent, the Cardinals have
had a history of being broken.
Over the last two years,
BSU's defense has yielded 30
points or more in nine games.
During that stretch, opponents outscored the Cardinals
568-329. Not surprisingly,
BSU posted two losing records of 34 and 4-7.
This season, however, the
Cardinals, 6-3, are Mid-American Conference contenders
and it's defense which has
triggered their recent rise.
BSU currently leads the MAC
in total defense, rushing defense and scoring defense.
"They have a solid defense," Bowling Green head
coach Moe Ankney said. "I
didn't think Ball State would
be doing this well."
If the Falcons, 4-5, hope to
avoid their first losing season
since I960, they will need to
beat the Cards tomorrow

-.

'

when the teams clash at Doyt
L. Perry Field.
Both BG and BSU enter the
contest with 4-2 MAC records,
a game behind league-leading
Miami University.
To claim a share of the title.
BG must win tomorrow and
next week. Meanwhile, the
Redskins need to lose one of
their remaining two games
against Kent State or Eastern
Michigan.
For now though, the Falcons most important task is to
find a way to score on the
stingy Ball State defense.
"Ball State has the topranked defense in the MAC,"
Ankney said. "Our offense is
ranked last. On paper, it looks
like it could be a mismatch.
I'm not sure why we aren't
executing right now."
BG looked lethargic in its
16-8 loss to Northern Illinois
last weekend. The Falcons
managed Just two field goals
and a safety against a team
which was winless.
The setback also ended the
nation's longest home winningstreak at 16 games.
"That really hurt us," defensive end John Hunter said.
"A lot of the players took

MCI could clinch Cal Bowl trip

pride in winning all those
games in a row."
Ball State also had a winning streak snapped last Saturday. The Cardinals had
logged five straight triumphs
before Eastern Michigan beat
them 14-7.
BSU lost its trump Card
last week when highly-touted
Juarterback Wade
osakowski injured his
thumb. However, the Falcons
believe BSU may still have an
ace in the hole.
"On the films their backup
quarterback (Dave) Riley
looks just as good as Wade,
defensive back Dean Bryson
said. "We will have to be
ready."
While the Falcons expect a
lot of passing, BSU coach
Paul Scnudel said his game
Elan will be more conservave.
"When you lose someone
the caliber of Wade, you have
to alter you're attack," Schudel said. "We will run the ball
more than we did last Saturday."
FALCON NOTES: Jeff Davis has 966 yards career rushing, he needs 35 to go over the
1,000-yard plateau.
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In addition to the Miami (5-1 in
the MAC, 7-2 overall) game at
Kent (4-2,4-5), other conference
games this week find Ball State
(4-2,6-3) at Bowling Green (4-2,
4-6), Toledo (3-3, 5-4) at Central
Michigan (3-3, 4-4) and Ohio U.
(0-7, 0-9) at Western Michigan
(1-5, 1-8). In a non-conference
Same, Eastern Michigan (4-3,6) travels to former MAC member Northern Illinois (1-8). NIU
appears to be one of the few
teams around that can't end up
winning the MAC.
Miami certainly has enough to
play for in its 1 p.m. game at Dix
Stadium. In addition to the raun

PROFESSIONAL TYPESETTING
designed to make an impact
on your readers!
See us for all your printing
and REGISTER TO WIN A FREE
TURKEY WHILE YOU'RE HERE.!
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AP - Don't be misled by Miami University fans scrambling
to make reservations for the
California Bowl: The Mid-American Conference football race
isn't over quite yet.
Miami needs a victory at Kent
State tomorrow to clinch at least
a share of the MAC crown and a
trip to the Cal Bowl Dec. 13 in
Fresno, most likely against San
Jose State.
That much seems relatively
simple: Miami beats Kent, ft
goes.
Should Kent win, anything
goes.
A Kent victory would result in
a 3-way tie for the MAC lead
heading into the final week of
the season. A 6-way tie would be
a possibility and any of seven of
the MAC'S nine teams could end
up with a piece of the
championship trophy.
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On Friday October 31,an incident occured at a party on campus,
and three of the officers of the organization were placed in Wood
County Jail (or so the rest of the chapter thought). At an Emergency
chapter meeting the next morning the chapter was read a letter from
the three supposedly detained officers. It explained how Wood
County jail was nopicnic and there wasn't even a place to plug in
your curling iron. The chapter was placed on notice and as a penalty
their dates were placed
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Margaret & Jim
Jennifer & Scott
Sara & Trevor
Beth Ann & Keith
Susan & John
Diana & Jay

Jennifer & Justin
Polly & Cook
Michelle & Mark
Jamean & Bob
Linda & Kevin
Colleen & Chris

Steph & Scott
Jennifer & Bob
Beth & Dave
Beth & Andy
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Prep football pairings
DIVISION I
At Berea Flnnie Stadium
Lakewood St. Edward (8-2) vs. Middleburg Heights Midpark (9-1),
today, 7:30p.m.
Berea (9-1) vs. Warren Howland (9-1), tomorrow, 7 p.m.
At Canton Fawcett Stadium
Canton McKinley (9-1) vs. Groveport (9-1), tomorrow 7.p.m.
At AusOntown-Fitch H.S.
Youngstown Austintown-Fitch (9-1) vs. Stow Walsh Jesuit (9-1),
tomorrow 7 p.m.
At Toledo Wbitmer H.S.
Toledo Whitmer (10-0) vs. Troy (8-2), tomorrow, 7 p.m.
At Columbus Cooper Stadium
Worthington (10-0) vs. Chillicothe (9-1), tomorrow, 7 p.m.
At Centervflle H.S.
Centerville (10-0) vs. Dayton Dunbar (9-1), tomorrow, 7 p.m.
At FairfteU H.S.
Fairfield (9-1) vs. Milford (9-1), tomorrow, 7 p.m.
DIVISION n
At Dayton Welcome Stadium
Cincinnati Purcell-Marian (10-0) vs. Wapakoneta (10-0), today,
7:30 p.m.
Monroe Lemon-Monroe (9-1) vs. Galion (9-1), tomorrow, 7 p.m.
At N. Canton Hoover U.S.
North Canton Hoover (9-1) vs. Beloit West Branch (104), tomorrow? p.m.
At Youngstown Stambaugh Stadium
Youngstown East (9-1) vs. Youngstown South (8-2), tomorrow 7
pjn.
^***i«***************** **************
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University Bookstore
will be closed

in observance of

Veteran's Day

2

Monica & Scott
Rachel & Andy
Lisa& Jarrett
Cheryl & Jon
Wendy Jo & Tim
Carol & Jeff

backer Greg Garnica is the circuit's top tackier. BG has won
the last six meetings. The Falcons are right behind the Cardinals in total defense in the MAC
and are tops in pass defense.
Two teams going in opposite
directions meet when Toledo, a
winner of three in a row, plays at
Central, which has lost three in a
row for the first time in 14 years.
Toledo's hopes are carried by
the league's top rusher, Kelvin
Farmer, who is averaging 160
yards per game over the last
live games. Central has suffered
19 turnovers in its last three
games and last week surrendered 59 points to Miami, the
most given up by a Chip team in
50 years.
Ohio puts its 11-game losing
skid on the line at Western,
which has lost two in a row since
pulling off the upset of the season, a 27-17 stunner over Miami
which brought about the mayhem at the top of the standings.
Eastern's Gary Patton needs
45 yards to hit the 1,000-yard
mark. Eastern will be out to add
to its first winning season since
1977.

Tuesday, November 11
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dane goals of a conference
championship and a trip to
sunny climes, tailback George
Swarn needs 271 yards in his last
two games to become the MAC's
top career rusher and 140 yards
to reach 1,000 for the season.
Place-kicker Gary Gussman
needs to convert his next three
point-after touchdown kicks to
lie the MAC record of 77 in a
row.
The Redskins have won the
last seven meetings at Kent
State, but balancing that is the
fact that home teams hold a 23-5
upper hand so far this year in
the MAC.
Kent miracle-worker Glenn
Mason, whose team was picked
to finish last in the preseason,
will pin his hopes on his "Smurt
backfield" of Eric Wilkerson
and Patrick Young, who combine to rush for 145 yards per
game.
Ball State will be without
quarterback Wade Kosakowski,
out for the rest of the year with a
broken thumb, when it tackles
BG. Ball State is tops in the MAC
in total defense, rushing defense
and scoring defense and line-

*************************************
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Spikers ready for OU, KSU

BOWLING GREEN VS. OHIO
WHEN: Today at 2 p.m.
WHERE: BG's Anderson Arena

Record-breaking squad hosts Bobcats this afternoon

BOWLING GREEN V8. KENT STATE
by Tom Skemhritz
WHEN: Tomorrow at 7 p.m.
WHERE: Perrysburg High School. Perrysburg. Ohio

BOWLING GREEN
CURRENT RECORD: 19-7 (6-4 in MidAmerican Conference)
1985 RECORD: 12-14(6-12 in MAC)
HEAD COACH: Denise Van De Walle (fourth year — 5659)
LAST WEEK: BG swept Akron in three games, Tuesday
night in Anderson Arena
PLAYERS TO WATCH: Lisa Berardinelli leads the MAC in
blocks per game with a 1.45 average. Kelley Ellett is
fourth in the category with a 1.05 average. Jo Lynn
Williamson is second in the MAC in digs per game with a
3.14 average and is also second in kills per game with a 4.16
average.
OHIO
CURRENT RECORD: 5-18 (0-12 In MAC. ninth place)
1985 RECORD: 11-19 (315 in MAC, ninth place)
HEAD COACH: Jamie lanni
LAST WEEK: The Bobcats lost in three games to Wright
University, 15-8. 15-3. 15-9.
PLAYERS TO WATCH: Becky Roberts leads the Bobcats
with a .269 hitting percentage and 2.59 kills/game average.
Setter Kelly Short maintains a 7.52 assists/game percentage.
KENT STATE
CURRENT RECORD: 7-13 (210 in MAC, eighth place)
1985 RECORD: 9-23 (2-16 in MAC, tenth place)
HEAD COACH: Zan Golembiowsky
INTANGIBLES: BG is coming off its emotional recordbreaking match that gave them the school record for wins.
BG beat both teams earlier in the season at their respective
campuses.

Hockey
Q Continued from page 9.
one point in the last seven games. And Brian McKee and freshman
Nelson Emerson each have six-game scoring streaks.
BG will be without the services of Iain Duncan (seperated right
shoulder) and Clark Pineo (torn cartilage in the rib cage), both left
wings. Brent Regan, who began the season playing defense, will
again go at left wing along with Don Barber, Andy Gnbble and Chad
Arthur.
This will be the first home action of the season for center Brian
Meharry and right wing Mark Lori. Both played last week at Miami
after missing the first seven games with knee injuries.
KEVIN DAHL will also return to the lineup this weekend. The
freshman defenseman has not played since he bruised a kidney
against New Hampshire October 18.
York said he plans to start Gary Kruzich in goal tonight and again
tomorrow in Columbus.
It would appear York's chance's for career win 300 tonight are
Sood. BG holds a decisive 30-9-1 advantage in games played at the
ce Arena and a 20-15 mark in the capital city.

902 E. Wooster

TO's

~9

assistant sports editor

The Bowline Green volleyball
team, fresh off its record-breaking 19th win, will have its first
opportunity to pad upon the
mark when it plays Ohio University and Kent State this weekend.
In what a professional sports'
team might call a 'business
man's special,' the Falcons host
OU in today's 2 p.m. match in
Anderson Arena.
The match had to be moved up
five hours because of preparation for tomorrow night's Parent's Day concert in the arena.
The concert has also moved
tomorrow's 7 p.m. match
against KSU from BG's home
court to Perrysburg High School
in Perrysburg, Ohio.
The Falcons will attempt to
attain their 20th victory of the
season after breaking the seven
year-old record of 18 against
Akron, last Tuesday. BG swept
the Zips 15-11, 15-5, 15-2 in the
match.
Ohio, 5-18 overall, is locked in
the basement of the Mid-American Conference with an 0-12 conference mark. KSU isn't much
better. At 7-13 overall and 2-10 in
the conference, the Flashes reside only one step ahead of the
Bobcats in the dark depths of
conference.
BG BEAT both teams earlier
in the season at their respective
campuses.
Despite the uneventful seasons both OU and KSU are going
through, BG freshman Karin
Turain said the squad won't take
either MAC-member lightly.
"We feel confident in ourselves that we won't play at
their level," Turain said. "No
matter what the other team

"It's really weird. A lot of
people were coming up to coach
and telling her the 20th win is
such a milestone."
... Jo Lynn Williamson

does, we have to be on our feet
and be ready to play the best
game we can."
Saturday's match at Perrysburg will have added significance for Turain, a graduate of
Perrysburg High School.
Turain will return to her
stomping grounds where she
was standout for the Yellow
Jackets. The back row specialist
admits the reunion will be
unique, but heartwarming, also.
"It will be a totally different
situation. I never thought I'd be
playing in another uniform
there," Turain said. "We practiced there last week ana the
gym seemed so small.

"It will be nice to see all of my
friends and teammates. My
hometown newspaper had a big
article about it.
Turain is usually the first Falcon called off the bench by coach
Denise Van De Walle and, because of the special occasion, is
a cinch to see action against the
Flashes.
"She (Van De Walle) knows if
something is important to you
she'll try and get you in," Turain
said. "But even if I'm not on the
floor, the team represents what
I am a part of."
BG's leading hitter Jo Lynn
Williamson will be a part of
BG's starting lineup despite

1 & 2 Bedroom Apts.-Fum. & Unfurn.
We provide: Heat, Water, Trash Pick-Up, Laundry Facilities,
Full Time Maintenance & Bus Tokens.
SEE US FOR BG'S FINEST IN APARTMENT LIVING

Office: 400 Napoleon Rd. 9-5 M-F 352-9135
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"It's really weird," Williamson said. "A lot of people werie
coming up to coach and telling
her the 20th win is such a milestone."
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BG's possible 20th win has

Sarnished attention around the
niversity. The occasion is
something coveted by colleg*
voUeybalTteams as much as biileague pitchers.

Winthrop Terrace Apts.
| Second Semester Leases S

RECYCLE
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Williamson is second in the
MAC in both kills per game and
digs per game.
The Junior averages 4.16 kpg
and 3.14 dpg. Lisa Berardinelli is
first in the conference with a 1.45
block per game average.
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leaving last Tuesday's match
against the Zips due to 80prained left ankle.
"I'm doing pretty well," Williamson said. "It's a little sore
and swollen, but I practiced
today and yesterday. My speed
is a little off. but I should be
okay."

WINDSOR

Houal hum

Exhibition Game
Wednesday, Nov. 12 - 8:00 - Anderson Arena
—

352-3365

Welcome Parents to B.G.S.U.
Wide selection of sportswear
Rainbow of Colors
Hooded & Crewneck Sweatshirts • Sweatpants •
T-Shirts • Jackets • Children's Sportswear
Open Monday - Saturday 10-5 p.m.

MKS
SATURDAY SHOPPING TO N0RTHT0WN PLAZA
On Saturdays the Student Express Bus travels to the north
end of town for shopping. The bus makes one run through its
stops starting at 1:00 p.m. and then travels to Northtown for
a one hour shopping trip. The Bus then returns back to its
route for drop offs.
Shop at the following locations: Barney's Video, Krogers Grocery, Cook's Dept, System Seven, State
Liquor Store, Warzy's Dell, The Book Stop, Jo-Ann
Fabric, Yum Yum Tree, Lane's Drug, Foodtowm.
Route Schedules available at the Union Information Desk.
Charters Available 352-2497

P

I

u

s

The pregnancy test for your
eyes only, k^sr**
Private, portable, and easy to read, e.p.t. Plus'"
can tell you if you're pregnant in as fast as
10 minutes. You can use it as soon as one day
after a missed period. And e.p.t. Plus has
proven 99% accurate in lab tests, e.p.t Plus,
a fast and easy way to know for sure.

Classifieds

BG News/November 7, MM 12

CAMPUS ft CITY EVENTS

LOST ft FOUND

AAUW BOOKSALE Fiction. non-rlcaon. cook
eng and reference books and mora
I 75-81 00 TrtrMy Unead Methods*. Ctvcn
(nil to Courthouse) Novembar 8m. 9-5

Loat a roaa Eaetpak backpack m Unhereiiy
Booketore Tuaa . 11-4 » 3 30 Contents oi
greet personal Sate* Ptean OM364-O104. no
queeBone aaked

*TTENTION AIL ELEMENTAKY ANO
SECONDARY MATH MAJORS

LOST WHITE KITTEN
wan gray spots on back and noaa. gray aora
and Ml, 3 monna ok) Loal naar Fletd Manor
Apia Reward Ca» MMM

[THE BOCTM WSJ. BE HAVMQ A POOL PARTY
M THE OLUB POOL AT THE REC CENTER ON
NOVEMBER 11, FROM 8-10 PM ADMISSION
B FREE TO ALL MEMBERS AND STUDENT
QUEST (S| PICTURES FOR THE KEY YEAR*
■OOK WILL BE TAKEN AT 7 30 P M
PMTHMQ SUIT NEED NOT BE WORN!) M
FRONT OF THE CLUB POOL FOR MORE WFO CALL JENNIFER AT 353 1313 SEE YA
THEREI

LOST Gold bracelet -double hantngbona on
ona alda, dMnond cut atlpoe on tha other
SenSmenM value REWARD Shety 2-5169

RIDES

BG Nawa meettvj lor vokjntaara-wrttara and
preaogrophere ■•vary Sunday, 8 p.m., 210
Waal Hal. For lurthar Information can
372-2803
INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS ASSOCIATION
MeeSng Nov 11th at 7:30 p m In 212 McFM
Cantar. Aaaambly Room. Spaakar: Mr Warran
Wee ol Dana Corporation. Vloa Praaldant ol Intemotlonai Finance
"Tha World's Bualnaaa
la Our Bulimia"
LAST DAY TO OET YOUR PARENT'S DAY
BUTTONS. HURRY TO THE 1ST FLOOR OF
THE EDUCATION BUH.DINQ. ALSO SELLtNQ
SWEATSHIRTS, KEY CHAINS, AND OSEA
CHALK HOLDERS.
National Student E .chanos
An experience youi never lorgat
WormaOon session Monday Nov 10, 3:30
p.m , 231 Admmetrstion Btdg

Pregnant? Conoama? Free pregnancy lest oo
active information By appotntinanl or waavm
CM now 364-HOFI.

Aloha XI pledges
Nail weak la tha week
When you will all gat a meek
at who your lucky Big 111
Love, your Anxious Blge
ANN BOYCE THANKS FOR BEING SUCH A
FANTASTIC C.0C.!!l BROTHERS OF LAMBDA CM.

PERSONALS

Manlred Clynee panel
Dtabngulahad VMOng Profaaaor
of Psychology
ALL BEETHOVEN PROGRAM
Sunday. November 9 at 8 p.m.
Kobacker Hal, BGSU

School ol HPER Saturday Recreation Program
tor youth wlih Peebiae
Dvector Ootoraa A Back
Saturday 16th 11 a m •■ l p.m Group I al Rec
Centar. Group II al Hayes Gym
Al assigned students to attend
visitors are welcome

IFiMMOnTAUZED
WTHE 1987 KEY
SENIOR PORTRAITS
ARE NOW CALL 372-8088
FOR APPC«NTMENT

Cleveland va Miami
tea H on our 7 ft screen tv

-PAT, MM t Tha "FISH"ITS BEEN A GREAT SEASON WITH THE 4 OF
US "ROOKIES". EH? THANKS FOR THE
LAUGHS. HUGS. > QREAT FRIENDSHIP HERE
AT BGil . mCOMMI!!!

LOVE. "PIT'

CAMP STOVERS
What's the oeel?! 4*t, eour dairy products,
Ireland revisited 1,2,3,4. camp lateen, Tree
Colors, E—MCI, BOSU-drln*!. Dan-MVC,
what?! Skirt upl Laugh heard round the
world. Do Wah DleMy. 1 tor 12, dog sttack■here'a Chrlatl. leech, Zany Zonk,
STRAWBERRY FIELDS FOREVER 11
CHAD ARTHUR
GOOD LUCK AGAINST OSU THIS WEEKEND
I'LL BE HERE AND AT OSU TO CHEER YOU
ON. YOU'RE THE GREATEST!
YOUR NO. 1 FAN. DEBBIE

r—■

'SPECIAL
finy medium 13 In. One Item Pizza For

CtvtaConUkl
I hope you have the beet and happteet birthday
Love your F» buddy

P flejV I O
^M MM.
Chicago Style extra

0

pEfeP
^
352-5166
4 p fTl

piusTW0rUIIl6oi.btls.ol
pfpsi wi,h this coupon.
A 97.29 value.
Ask lor It whsn ordering
Voted B...

FREE DELIVERY

Pino In eX.

One Coupon P». OroV
lip-si l?-31-66

___ COUPOM____

Senior Pictures
Are Being Shot
NOW!!
Last session is now through Nov. 21
Schedule your appointment
by calling 372-8086
Seven good reasons to do it:
•Great price
•Great quality
•You're in trie KEY yearbook
•You have em tor family
•You have em tor friends
•You have em for employers
•You have a good deal

Be a part ol a really
great yearbook
Help make this the best senior section ever!

Hockey va Oho OMa rrtday 7:28
Footoal Sakrdoy-Pregerne 11:46
AM SM tVFAL I St. 1 FM WSOU
eaMORTALIZE YOURSELF
IN THE 1887 KEY YEARBOOK
SENIOR SECTION CALL 372-8068
FOR APFONTMENT
TMI ■ rtijSMMQ OUT.
IngrU A..
Good Luck today in tha CC aMtaeonel.
Kick aome butt

CLARK PtaaEO
I have enjoyed el of our intimate moments
together and I want to beer your first cheST Wl
you many me?
Etematy yours.
Adena
Create a Chrtetmaa orft or some festive hoadey
wear. Make a centerpiece from vintage items
Rhtieetonee. furs. sequHa. new lama out daty
Thru Shop, 831 S. Crlaale. Rd , HoSeid. OH
43828
Monday -Saturday. 9:30-4:30
D. Traai, Daah. Shop and T Mac!
GOOD LUCK thai weekend agama! Bel State!
SMI a new waving streak
Love you al.
Peppermint
Dana Zata-Thata CM
Voaaybel Toumamant
November IS. 1988
OaRa Zeta Parents are No. 1
•ring your parents to
eat house
> on Saturday
Oasts Zetae love their parantsll

KAREN..
What an ncraObla 3 veers Thraar. mud and
eaagula. apooge and electric sweatshirts, and
Let It Ba Me Lei the memoriae continue on
Saturday!
Love, Dana
KEY SENSOR PORTFlATTS
ARE BEING SHOT NOW!
CALL 372-8088 BEFORE
TIME RUNS OUT AND
YOU'LL BE LEFT OUT
KOtaWEN Ste TO POUYEYES PtZZAI
440 E. COURT FREE DELIVERY-352-9838
MTTWOCH UNO SAMSTAG--5 P.M.-1 AM.
mPORT NKJHT SEER SPECIALS
WtR HABEN ZEHN DEUTSCHE BCRENI
Larry St CMrCcrvjrakaaaona on your PN Psl- Alpha Dal
Maeartng to Cheryl.
The PN Pek
LAST FULL SESSION
FOR SENIOR PORTRAITS.
IMPRESS YOUR FAMILY
ANO FRIENDS WHILE
IMMORTALIZING YOURSELF
WTHE 1967 SENIOR
SECTION CALL 372-6088
NOW. DONT BE LEFT OUT
Hide Dean-Happy 19ti Birthday1 Hope you have a greet
day ceuaa I know we I have a greet raghtl it's
so neat to have you at B G and to heve you se a
KD tool You're ona terrtfic "aaMer" end friend
KD love and years ol flane.
Lod
UNDA. CHRIS, DAN, t DAVE:
without my "aMjaa-crew" the FMB would have
bean loal! THANX for rvMpkig out In my times of
crMa-you are SUPERI
Ketey
LOST "JtlTl KITTEN
with grey scots on back and noaa, grey ears
and M. 3 monfM old. lost naar Raw Manor
Apia REWARD CALL SSSeoOS
MtonaM. Bruce. Mhe.
DMng out k Brtght,
so you'd bettor took outs-sight.
And II the mood a reasy right
Wa might make It an early night

Tarry. Km 1 Anita
Monday night Icotbal at
BFtATHAUS
Cleveland va MMnl
See I on our 7 ft screen tv
PN Pel Hockey Teen
Another deceive victory on Wednesday night
Way to go Keep ri mind the ptoyofla are on the
-Your Ma

Diana the third Sma'a a charm!
"Body and Sour a a greet tuna and Dave'e eoto
• out ol algril' How bout them sajee? Than, lor
wrtang tha feeturs lust for me Make the show
count-you deearva SI You're a great roomie-Mend! Tone ol Bve end luck lorever i K

SKI JACK SON HOLE WITH U AO
JAN. S-lt, 'IT
THP MCLUOtS: TruXNSPORTATION. ACCOMOOATIONS, PARTtCS, CONCERT. UFT
TKSuTTaV.

ALSO

AVABLAMJE

SS% SKI RENTAL DISCOUNT
10* CtVTHMO. arjRCHAM DISCOUNT
AT Vet MO aci SHOP-TOLEDO
SUN UP MUAO OFFICE. IRO FLOOR UNION
StON UP m NOVEMSER TO BE ELIOaSLE TO
ww A oarr CERTTICATE FROM SUN-

SMOOCHHEAD
Happy birthday, mail peeM cootda-wan ov
bve! I'm okd lo ba raasbraeng it with you dear
orsdoue sweet one you're my vary best tneod
n aver have assy wen ma forever.
Lose always, Your Smel Baby
TANYA HUMM
Qingreheaborie on your engagement to BI We
«ra so happy for you1 Mat Dude w« never taeSs
Love your eMars of PI Beta PN
Tha Brothsrs ol Lambda CN Alpha woukj eke lo
l Amy and Sonny on their engage
l proud dyoual
Ths breakers ol PI KAPPA ALPHA

PI Kappa PN ~
Thanks tor a graal IMAiaaan raghtl We hope
the kar doaanf atop tare. Lara do ■ eeafi
SOON!
Love the saaers ol PI Bets PN
Q What le the beet thing happening?
(Ctoe-ea Set, Nee. II)
A: ALPNA »I DB.TA JAIOMAK
RobFsalrjongraajMtora on being aatootod to ba a
member ki Order of Omega.
-The PN Pea

26-60* off many
aaaaafasm 618 E
352-5146
Scott K
Thanks for re uea or ths tape end I the* you
need to brush up on your Sparaeh-nacho?

BENCH PORTRAITS
SCHEDULE NOW
LAST FULL SESSION
THIS YEAR
BE S4MORTAUZED
M THE 1967 KEY
CALL372-60M
SENSOR PORTRAITS
SAY IT ALL TO
FAMXY ANO FPsENDB.
LAST FULL SESSION NOW
CALL 372-8066 FOR APPCaNTMENT

HELP WANTED
COULD YOU BE A BOSTON
NANNY?
Are you a loving, nurturing parson who enjoys
epenotig nma wah cntdren? Una ai lovely.
etasurBan netgnborhoooe. anioy axceaant
sauries baaSta. your own ivlng quarters and
breed working hours. Your round-Sip traneporMton a provided. One year comrrvtmant
nacaaaary CM or wrM: Mrs Ftooh. CMdcere
Ptooement Service. Inc. (CCP8I. 149
OULljiaaasi Rd . Brooklne, MA 02146 (617)
66641294
llomeaoikeia warned now' Top Pay! Work at
Home No ewenenoe naaded Caa Coosga m
duastea 406-360-4062 day or asattSaj
Part-Sme temporary
Must hare previous Nndocape coneeucson a.
penance or extensive farm background
References a must. Need immedatery
352-7761-tol
Physical Therapy Akto-muat be able to work
between 9 em and 2 p.m.. Mon -Frl Cat
Wood County Nursing Home, 6-4:30. Phone:
353-6411
RNs and LPN'a
Are you an active reedy to alep Deck Into nuraing? SMI over n a caring errvtronment. Wood
County Nuramg Home needs a tuS-tma LPN
and part-time RN Cat l 353 8411 between
Sam • 4:30pm

Say Good Leek To Their Varsity
AsMetea. Good Leek Tula Saturday
to earl Sandra. Scott Sackley, and

FOR SALE
1 Round trip pane ticket
to Waaraigton. DC.
Cheap. Cat 362-4049

The setters ol Dsk Gemma want to welcome al
the parents to Bowing Green lor Parenfa Cay
Wa hope you have an antoyabte weekend!

1977 Plymouth VoMo AiaornaK
CMIIIII stereo, power atoiitig s breaka.
good on gaa. great tor wMar Iraneportaaon
$150 or beat orler CM 364-7676

The Haters ol
ALPHA XI DELTA
would aVe to welcome our parents
and al other parents to BGSU
Paranra Day Weekend

1978 Grand Lsmana 1 owner-driver. AC.
power steer. AMFM. reou* care, new front
nma. S1160 or beat otter 372-8404

Love.

Attention BGSU Marching flag chicks! Good
luck with the MjJ game and congratuMtona on a
great season!
-Sananaman

Wordo aren't anough. my frtand.. .Thank you tor
helping ma through tha ram The finale la tor
you..
Love Hawkeye

Wal.

HOCKEY M0HT M BOWLMO OMXN
LASATT'S HAT TMCK SPECIALS
BEFORE DUFONG-AFTER EVERY FALCON
GAME
POUTEYES PITTA 140 E. COURT-J6J-MJI

Kaaaa-PI Phi •Kappa-Pi PM
el
el
atonmouth Duo!
Kappe-Pi Phl'Kappa-PI PM

M. RANK
Thanks tor a Mlfaettc season"
Give rt your BEST on Saturday!
-AMY SILLINGStoca your birthday a TOMORROW
And you're gong lo be the big 2 r
I DM you think you're pretty SKOAL.
YOU ARE" Have a QREAT Day!
LovaYou-Jodl

Hay FUs
Thanks tor a "scary" lea kat Friday Wa had a
great Smel Let's do I agati sometime1
Love the Kappas

your x roomy

17
DSanedetto'l Sub Mo-Quick
wl be taking ordara lor
4 II. party subs until
6 p.m Friday night
Cal now tor Parent's
Weekend 352-4883

HEY FALCON MARCHNQ BAND
THANX FOR A SUPER SEASON. YOU ARE
ALL SPECIAL PEOPLE! KNOCK "EM DEAD
SATURDAYI
LOVE YAI KELLEY

Attention PI PMS
»a ready to party Hearty with the PK.es this
weekend. Let's make H one to remember!

ATTItAUu»OMEMatfl<SAJI0C0Ma«l7il
MTMSCRinsiiisiiljsi Happy Hours from 5-8 at
Rooky Roccooo'a on Frl. Nov. 7111

Seminar
Friday, Nov 7 9-11am
Assembly Room, McFal Cantar
MICHAEL HARRINGTON
-Making Ona'a Vaoa Hoard m a Convaraatton
Era"Fraa and open to tha pubic
Sponsored by tha Graduate Studant Senate

Tom Turkey says
Vote lor your favorite turkey teacher ftva week
«i the BA foyer and help the American Kidney
Foundation

Alpha Game, although the Novembar 4th ease
Bone neve passed you can sfl support the par
ty dare neither Democratic or Rapubacan- the
PM Pat-Abba Gam teal Caal your baton

TYPtaa SERVICES tor M lypaa ol papers
noticing (MaanaOons on Xerox Memory Writer
352-3987 from 8 am. to 9 p m.

PHI BETA LAMBDA
General Aaaambly Meetlng-Mon. Nov 10.
Towns Room. 3rd floor Union Open to the
pubac Yaarbook pictures wl ba taken
Business attire

Thata Chi VoesybM Tournament
Happy Hours
Novembar 14th, 4-8 p.m.
Howard's
Band Loved By MaVxis
WKDTFM 104

onorjw RECORDS
425 E WOOSTER (BEHfNO DAIRY MARTI
M0N-SAT11-a

Cat. Klaua. and Sammy:
nemembat everything that happened M your
IMfaeeen Been? Dancing; shots, pictures the
bathtub; and JAMES! WE 0ON-T but wad ska
to thank you tor Via invitation and hop* wal Da
UP tor I next Bme! Ar, arl
We love you guys1 Qoph. Jules. Oukar

Mllllll 1011 Ml titan aa 6 SfM hauling.
S7I-41S6. Ful spectrum Mldacaplng dona
Shrube planted-Haas removed

On Tuesday. Novembar 11. Woman lor Woman
w* maat m the UCF lounge to pan and coordkiMe programs Al ars welcome. 7-9 p.m Cal
372-2281 lor more ^formation

SENIORS
F YOU PLAN TO PARTICIPATE IN DECEMBER
20, 1988 COMMENCEMENT CEREMONIES.
YOUR CAP AND GOWN ORDER MUST BE
PLACED BY NOVEMBER 15. 19S6 PLEASE
PLACE YOUR ORDER AT THE ART COUNTER
IN THE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE OR BY
PHONMG 372-2861 IF YOUR ORDER IS
PHONED IN PLEASE KNOW YOUR CAP SIZE

-USO HAPPY HOURS'
Al USG members and corhnatlaa members
remember Happy Hours from 5-8 at Rocky
Rocooco'o Frl. Nov. 7

AMI.

SERVICES OFFERED

QrSaHl A/my trVKnOCMI wth a read yo-yo bi the
to jeuleeioi «
pocket. 38 rag
tound UIIU to 3
Thank you.

GRETCHEN and DAVE...
Wl we have WEATHER on Saturday? I hope
not! Thanks tor al He IMP and amass1 You're
the beat!! Love. Dana

ADOPTION. Wa are a happey married protoa"
atonal couple wan strong fan*, valuaa and longing to adopt a newborn Lots ol love beautiful
home, and bright future guaranteed Expanse
covered Ptoaaa cal coeecl. Chris 1 Paul
213-927-8997.

WARM UP ON THE EXPRESS
BUS Scheduee Avaeebto at m.
Union mtormabon Daak
Chartars Also Avatobto 352 2497

Get your BGSU MOM and BGSU DAD sweat
shirts tor He totks at the B « buStSng FROAY
We out prtcee down krjm SI 2 to ONLy SS.80!
Bring check or oaehl

We should el 0a able to taJ who lost
and who won'
LOOKING FORWARD TO SEEING YOU ON
THE COURSE TONIGHT!
LOVE, THE PHI MUS

A Ma about Women tor Woman goals -to promole BOOM, poetical, and eco nomical change
tor woman -to provide a oomtroiity ol support
tor eech olnar -to educate others about
Woman's conce me

1.0 S.U. RACOUETBALL CUM
Tomorrow a toumamant with Ohio U and Ble U
ot Michigan Ml Mart at 9.00 a m CM Club Of
r lor dkectkye to tha party tonight at Brad's
to welcome tha vbttng dubs Club arena are
ad ■ atahla at TO a Campua Comer See you
on tha courts

■ THETA CM GOLFERS'
Tee ott • at 9 00. so don't ba ate
For our annual PN Mu-Thata CN
go) data
Grab your woods, rone and putter too
Wei put on our pMd and ba reedy
to hit the greens with you
Cause when el the gearing and partying

Ths Voaaybel OMa!
Good Luck against O.U. and Kent
KJ'aml
your Mi,

00,

Than Chi Voeeybal Toumamenl
Happy Hours
November 14th. 4-6 p.m
id: Loved by
WCTFM 104
Tickets tor Saturday's Parent's Day Show,
Marring tha sth Dimension, wW be lilllHl
at Use Andereea Arena ttoket efltoe, No». S at

7D0p.m.
TO THE OUT NAMED JOHN, THAT CALLED
Hi LATE SAT. AND SUN. NKJHT, PLEASE
CALL AGAIN LISA

1962 LE CAR EXCELLENT CClNOmON"
MILEAGE 28.000 A-C. AMFM. 4 SPEED
CALL 1-365-4669 AFTER 6 P.ai.
a It True You Can Buy Jeeps tor S44 through
the US government? Gat the beta today! CM
1-312-742-1142 Ext 1794.
JENSEN CS-2000 CAR STERE6 RECEtVERCASSETTE DECK. 8 STATION PRESET, 6
WATT CHANNEL REALISTIC 40 WATT AMP.
2-3 WAY SO WATT-CHANNEL SEPAKERS.
FREE INSTALLATION ONLY 1160. REGULAR
PRICE OF RECEIVER ALONE $129 95 ALL
EOUSnMENT ONLY M CAR FOR ONE MONTH.
PHONE 2-4343 ASK FOR BOB
!4OVl*G-MLI8TSEJ±Baja-0feenpa»V)aai'peT
eoto, wet coneaucksd. double bad am, $50
RCA Console Stereo, axoasant condtoon. 860.
Cat 372-7061 between 8 am-5 p.m. or
886 3421 after 6 pm.
Phe
Ddem. Interlace card. caUae snd software Everything needed tor letocormiiurar.alona on fhe Appto Computer Origin* coat
8600. wl eel tor 8276 or best ortor. Cat
372 5129 or 372-4076. aak lor Bob

Typing and Word Proceeaing Servicee and
Reeumee Theea end daaartatlona A » Z Deta-acroae treat Uramsn'l. 362-6042

Portatxe tanrang bad tor home use. CM
1-293-3744. MoComb. Otao.

unmans
S TUDENT SAVtNQS SPE CTACULA B
ON THURS. FRII SAT BRING
M ORANGE DISCOUNT CARD ANO
RECEIVE MJN OFF
rrs YOU ..rrs UWOUE
rrSUHLMAN'S

FOR RENT

Welcome to BG—Paranta
We're gad you're here!
BaauratovMt
The Flower Beeket
188 S Main
a country flower I gill shop
WENDY JO ANO KELLY.
A DEAR FPJEND OF YOURS, PATTY MURPHY
LIES ILL IN KENT, OHO PLEASE, VISIT HtVJ
SOON. HE MAY NOT LAST MUCH LONGER!
Would you are to find out mat who these
Women tor Woman are? Our new weekly
"meetings are the place! We aim lo catena! of
you with an aeernetlng pattern ol Monday and
Tuesday ntghta: pamvng working and aocMeupport meaSnga.

WANTED
1 FEMALE TO SHARE APARTMENT WITH 3
OTHERS SPFSNQ SEMESTER .1116-MONTH
I ELECTRIC 363-1930.
1 tomato to auMsati house tor sarjrtng
nmiiler. Ckeeal CM Dtona 362-6942
1 tomato to luClmi apartment for Spring
Contact Uea 354-8181

I need to aubtoaaa my 1-bedroom apartment In
Vlege Green for Spring Semeeler I Imareetod
CM Lka M 363-0857
Need tomato to ahare house Need mats to
share epsiSiM<. Four month toeee for 2nd
». CM 362-7365
SUBLEASE 1 bedroom apartment tor Spring
17. Qutot buarJng- parted tor grad student or
i $220- mo S u*J John, 363-2826
SUBLEASE 2 BEDROOM FURNISHED APT
FOR SPRING '67 SPACIOUS BEDROOMS.
WITH BALCONY. CALL 364-8103.
• tor Spring!
One Bedroom- F unvaried
8290 par month pka electric
Fourth and High SI
CM John 372-1077
OuttoMal Large one bedroom unfumaned
apartment Tenant pays electric orey. Pool! CM
Mfca or Beah 362-0292
WANTED: 1 or 2 people to eubtot a epectoue 1
bedrrom apt. tor spring semaator. Outot,
CLOSE TO CAMPUS, wood floors, unfurreehad. $226 -month pka uoMae. CM Mke
363-1569 or 372-6432

COOP CORNER
Graduate atudenta wah atrong reeaarch and
report wrtang aafla. Inowtodga Ol SAS and experience on IBM-PC a needed to work m
marketing department for torga nsurance firm

1 rnato luornmata needed to lutjliaaa 3
bedroom house, lor second aamaator. South
Summit, many artrss Ivriatod. contoct Dave
354-1792

Junior or Senior C S maior with 3 2 GPA needed ki do rnotntorance prog/arnrang tor local
company 8360-week to Marti CxcaSant
opportunity1

I Male roommate » sublaaae apt with 3 melee
for Srtng '67 $11250 per month Phone
363-3020 tor dstefc.

CtoveMid area parks neeos Suphomorea or
Juraors kaaraetod si outdoor educaSOn or envtronmenM aSjdtoe who work wM with people

1 nonamuUig male njanraaa to lubliaai a
one bedroom apartment on Third St. tor spring
iianlir. Cal Jeff at 363-2646.
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR SPRING
SEMESTER LOCATED ON 4TH STREET.
$820-SEM£STER. CALL OiANN LYNN AT
362-0763
Looking tor one tomato roomato to ahare race
2 bedroom apartment on Fifth Steal DapoM
Heady paid. Cal 363-3618
NON-SMOKING FEMALE FOR SPRtNG
SEMESTER. MCE. 2 BEDROOM FURNISHED
APARTMENT CLOSE TO CAMPUS CALL
MAWE 364-2234
One mate needed to luttaiMi Haven House
Apt, tor Spring fjamielir CM 363-2608
OPEN-MINDED FEMALE TO SHARE 2
BEDROOM. FURNISHED APT.. AIRCONOmrjNNO, GAS HEAT, CABLE T.V.
RENT NEGOTIABLE CALL RICHARD. EVEN
N08. AT 354-9700
Roonaaaa needed Spring Semaator. own
room, non-amoklng. $136-month, si <a«a
phone and cocas Muted. 362-6161
njjlllllllll needed to aubtoaaa 3 bedroom
house. Many extras, South Summl. > InImam. Coraact Data at 364-1792 or
363-2240.
UPPCWCLASS, CHRBT1AN FEMALE LOOK
NO FOR CaJaTT PLACE TO LIVE SPFSNG
SEMESTER WOULD PREFER OWN ROOM
PLEASE CONTACT STEPHANIE ASAP AT
372-3672
■Mil 1 SB lo eight toot eoto Good conov
eonlummi Head for dorm i uum liasaieto
N Cat Chrla and Greg 372-1068

anMs norvamoturig r
Spring semester B he In two Mary house
SSM tor eemeeMSuassea! CM 363-0961
WANTED: FEMALE TO SUBLET A MCE. UKE
HOME APARTMENT FOR SPRING
SEMESTER. V aVTEREBTED. CALL 363-4217

Jr. or Sr Chamatry me|or a needed to work tor
major environmental agency In greater
Cta,sand Must ba torrator with computer data
anouaejon and data Management. Don! weM
ETyda. Ohio heels. IVm a looking for accounting
students who need to gain work experience
before they graduate Must be Jr or Sr. WBtl
2.7 GPA and esa motivated Knowtaoga ol PC
and Lotus hefpM. Two prMaora a aaatilil
Toledo area graphics firm a looking lor a Jr or
Sr. art major opeceattng In deelgn. photogrephy
snd euJo-vMM metioda. Tha a a pariact
pace to gam work experience Stop what
yours doing and cM!
laaxxMuupwsskxialooldrigloraaantodJournaasm. or PR student wah creative wrtang
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YOU LOOK MAHH-HHHVELOUS, darling, I must tell you
that! But is it really
better to look good
than to feel good? Is
it worth it to cram
your tootsies into
high-heeled pumps in
order to look upwardly mobile? Some
University students
say that looking good
does indeed mean
feeling good. Local
merchants say new
trends can take you
from work to play.
Look inside for views
on style from the top
of your head to the
tips of your toes.
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Campus Comments
Campus Comment Question: How do you compare today's
styles and fashions to those in recent years?
Friday interviews by Kay Fisher
Friday photos by Man* Wonderty

Scott Baler, junior public relations
major from Sandusky: "I think there It
a change going back to older styles
like bell bottoms and crew cuts. Also,
the style Isn't as relaxed — It's more of
a dressed up look."

Wendy HamHn, senior IPCO ma|or
from Arcodla: "The way I used to dress
was more conservative; now that I'm
In college t dress more on the wild
side."

Brett MeVey, lunior liberal studies
major from Palnesvllle: "Things have
gotten more wild. Wild it normal — It't
like the year ot the clown."

Mary Kaye Morquortt, senior elementary education ma|or from Westlake: "I went to a Catholic high school
where I had to dress a certain way, to
things seem a lot more wild to me
today."

Student follows dream: Thrift shop specializes
a semester in N Y C
in quality clothing
to learn fashion trade 50's, 60's vintage style
by Diane Wonderly
Friday reporter
Studying fashion In New York City hat been a dream of one fashion
merchandising student since she was a little girl. Now she Is getting the
opportunity to follow her dream.
Junior fashion merchandising major Christy Bruns will be participating In the
Fashion Institute of Technology program next year. "I'm really excited to attend
the number one fashion school In the nation," Brunt said.
Classes will Include merchandising, sewing and some designing. "There will
be a lot of projects Instead of book work. We will learn the business of
designing and merchandising since the professors have worked In the fashion
business before teaching classes," she said.
Bruns said she has always wanted to study fashion and will enjoy living In
New York for a year. "It will be hectic at first, but I can get used to It because I
really want to go," she said.
Students who attend the FIT program receive o one-year associate degree
from there and return to their universities to receive bachelor's degrees In
fashion merchandising. "It's a good opportunity to find out who I am and how
well I can handle a big city; and I get to do something I have always dreamed
about," Bruns said.
Bruns' special study area will be evening gowns and bridal wear. "I hope to
get a job In the Boston area and own my own designing and dress-making
business after I graduate," Bruns said.

About the cover...
Perched among the leaves at University Hall, students, (from left to right) Lisa
McCoilough, Bennie McReo, Missy Gossman. Pat Caruso and Amy McLean,

by Deb Gottschalk
Friday reporter
You've decided to rid yourself of
those traditional jeans and T-shirts, or
perhaps you want to add to your
collection of vintage clothing. Where
can you go? The Black Market.
Located on 186% S. Main St. (upstairs), the Black Market offers a selection of old clothes for reasonable
prices Differing from some secondhand stores, the Black Market offers of
selection of tine clothes.
Although the articles may be years
old, owner Scott Cunningham states.
"The quality of the clothing Is very
good, rfs truly vintage from the periods of the '50s and '60s." He adds that
what you find at the Black Market, you
may have to dig for at other such
stores.
Clothing Is obtained from all over,
Cunningham stated. He has a network built up of people who work tor
him.
To reach the Black Market, one
mutt ascend a tall, narrow set of
stairs. But It It worthwhile, for at the top
It a selection of reasonably priced
articles of clothing, at well at a small
selection of paintings, sculpture, and

The place hat a unique sense of
atmosphere. While looking through
the clothes, or scanning the record
collection, progressive music plays In
the background.
According to Cunningham, the
Black Market sells mostly overcoats,
sultcoats, sweaters, and women's
skirts. The average costs of these are
S30 for a wool overcoat, sultcoats are
between $10 and $15, sweaters are
about S8, and womens skirts are
roughly $6.
These prices are reasonable considering that the sweaters are 100
percent wool, mohair or cashmere. "It
Isn't |ust junk clothing" Cunningham
said.
Taking advantage of this quality
clothing for reasonable prices are
mostly university students, Cunningham said. Students both shop and
work at the Black Market. In fact.
Cunningham himself It an undergraduate at the University.
The Black Market does good business In Bowling Green, although Cunningham admits that the store might
do better In a lest conservative town.
But, he adds. "This town needs tomething."
Attributed to this good business It
the good quality of the clothing. At
Cunningham told, "They don't make

n
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Pumps: starting off on the right foot
by Dlanna Borsl
Friday reporter

But is the look worth the pain?

Women's shoes have held mysterious powers tor both men and
women. Since Cinderella left the
ashes and Dorothy used her ruby
shoes as tickets from Oz, shoes have
been women's chains as well as passports.
Today's women step Into executiveland with pumps. Foot coverings as
trouble-causing as ruby shoes and as
troglle as glass slippers carry women
to the executive washroom.
In case you. like myself, are more
familiar with Dorothy's and Cinderella's shoes, pumps are an Important
part of women's business attire.
Pumps, simple leather envelopes, are
worn allegedly to protect women's
feet from the elements. The different
colors, varying heel heights and decoration can't hide the basically conservative style. Pumps come
complete with ell-like pointy toes and
soles only slightly thicker than facial

tissues. Now you have ft - pumps are
the Phyllis Schlafty for feet.
They are also required lor women
with all executive aspirations.
Although I don't recall Dorothy or
Cinderella complaining, today's upwardly mobile shoes set new heights
In pain. Smooth and slim, pumps
have no room for common human
apendages such as toes. I'm considering having mine removed. No sacrifice Is too great to climb the
corporate ladder, right?
In Oz and the lalry tale, there was
no mention of snow or rain either. I
know why. One rainy day I turned Into
an expert gymnast, trying to stay on
my feet while slipping In my brand
new executive shoes. I'm anxious to
see what new steps I learn when snow
and Ice expand my arena.
Unaccustomed to fashions beyond
sneaks and sweats, I wonder why

women should attempt to be smallfooted and, therefore, miserable to
be In style. Could it be that we hark
bock to the days of Chinese footblndIng? And why ore men excluded from
such Important rituals? Sure, they
have ties, but they stride unencumbered to the top floor. Sounds like
discrimination. After all. why should
only women have all this fun?
Then again, maybe It's lust me. Did
Dorothy and Cinderella In my past
conspire to make me believe that
shoes are that Important for women?
At my last Interview, I was totally
convinced the woman with the
pumps that matched her suit was
going to get the job.
Of course, I am new fo the executive world. Perhaps the grimace ot
pain make women look more like
executives. It does prove dedication:
women who can suffer the "pump-

rock" are surely lough enough to
withstand corporate pressure.
ft could be an Initiation rite. Sure-a
test—that's Itl If you can walk Into the
executive suite without slipping, lolling or complaining, you're awarded
an office with a view.
Don't get me wrong, I'm not whining. I want to stand on my own two
leet and race home with that weekly
check. But I wonder, how can I start
my career Journey In pumps? Shoes
that barely withstand humidity seem
Incapable of supporting me through
the ravages of Intense competition.
equal opportunity battles and journalistic rivalry.
But as I sentimentally set aside my
sneakers and slip Into my pumps
(complete with pantyhose - no protection from Bowling Green wind!), I
leel different. I worry that women
walking a little slower for safety allows
men to win the roce to the top floor.
Right now, though, I just hope my limp
disappears before I'm awarded the
key to the executive washroom.

S-C-OT-T
C-O-S-S-U
Windham Hill Records Recording Artist
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Styles for men: midwestern, 'natural'
by Christopher Smith
l-ridoy reporter

said.
Not every guy on campus follows that
standard to the letter. There are some
who usually dress quite differently even stylishly. Then there are those who
do so occasionally, perhaps to break
the tedium of the usual wardrobe. As
Herman said. It's Impossible to place all
men on campus Into the same style
category.

Scan the pages of GO ("Gentleman's
Quarterty") or MGF ("Men's Guide lo
Fashion'! and you'll find men slickly
outfitted with stylish clothes produced by
the latest In fashion design.
Now, scan the scene around campus
and the pictures will be, well, different.
Enter local clothing designer Peter Herman with an explanation.
"The thing about the BGToledo area Is
that It's basically about two to three
years behind the fashion world because
It's a more conservative campus. It takes
a little bit longer for styles to be accepted," Herman said.

"I know a lot of guys who are very
concerned about the way they dross
and they always have to look their best.
But I know a lot of other people that want
to wear what they like and they want to
feel comfortable In It," Herman said.
Herman points to a number of fashion
trends now In vogue In explaining what
the alternatives are to the Midwest standard. He said that natural clothing, like
wool pants and sweaters (particularly
bulky ones), Is the current style. He also
mentioned that designer clothes such as
Liz Clalborne, Willy Wear, and the everpopular Calvin Klein are still big.

That's not to say that there's anything
wrong with wearing blue leans, for example. In fact, Herman has an explanation for that, too. "Basically, the jeans
and shirts are a typical Midwestern
standard because with the Midwest It's
comtort, and leans are comfortable," he

A fairly common, though still somewhat conservative, trend that Herman
has noted Is men adding a tie to their
outfit — even with leans. "People are
becoming more conscious of the way
they're dressing. They want to dress a lot
better (so) we're slipping away from the
warm-up look that was the sweatshirt
and sweatpants, " Herman said.
At for ties, thin Is In tor me contemporary look (about an Inch-and-o-half), but
the typical businessman will still wear
the wider standard of about 2Vi Inches.
Both look nice, but the wider tie Is more
conservative. Herman added that silk
ties are the best available and are nice
because they hold their shape. Of
course, they aren't cheap, and II
stained, they're ruined.
Fashion does have one foothold in
Bowling Green with Progressive Night
Tuesdays at Uptown. "A lot of people are
putting on the daring new fashions and
wearing them there. It's Interesting to go
down there because you're seeing a
See GO page 7
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Cralg Parker, sophomore
business major from Toledo: "The better you look, the
better you feel."

Fashion
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Interviews by
Denise Brickner
Photos by
Bill Goldsmith

•art Vlroitek, freshman
RTVF major from Poland,
Ohio: "Clothes reflect your personality. Other people get the
Impression of what kind of person you are by what you
wear."
Kerry Mlnarcilk, freshman
sports/medicine ma|or from
Cleveland: "The way I dress
expresses the easygoing kind
of person I am. Also, the big
sweater look Is In — that's why I
wear It."

k

Scott Erik Buchheit, junior
national business economics
major from Wlckllffe: "/ have to
dress up every Monday for my
fraternity - that's why I'm
dressed the way I am."

Gregory Tlllman, Ph.D. student In speech communications from New Orleans, La.:"/
dress tor comfort — the casual,
sort of sporty effect around
school. I think that It's important that you dress for the situation you're In. Dress for success
for Interviews, or express-type
clothing when clubbing."
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Braided bracelets
unisex, inexpensive
bands.
For Flaugher, the bands are a part
by Karen Lazar
of the Grateful Dead and Its cult
Friday reporter
following. The bands are swapped to
In a world where high fashion often obtain Grateful Dead souvenirs, such
means high prices, braided bracelets as tapes and tie-dyed T-shirts.
make a statement as a colorful and
The most noticeable characteristic
Inexpensive accesabout the bracelets is
sory.
their durability.
The bracelets are
Made from embroipopular lor many
dery floss, the bracereasons.
lets are comfortable
The variations In
to wear lor an excolor and design are
tended time.
infinite since they are
made to suit IndividOnce tied around
ual tastes.
a person's wrist or ankle, they remain there
The bracelets are
until they simply fall
also unisex Jewelry,
off.
so they can be worn '
[jy
Photo by Karen Laiar
The bracelets slg
both men and women, which Is a nlty the key purpose of fashion: Individuality.
unique feature In Itself.
The braided bracelets are a popuMelissa Flaugher. freshman lar fashion statement at the University
graphic design ma|or, began making and can be lound adorning the wrists
bracelets a few years ago. Her de- of people wearing conservative,
signs range from the simple rope-like comfortable, trendy, punklsh, or lust
bracelets to Intricate macrame about any kind of clothing.
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Double duty ensembles:
clothes for business, fun
by Kelly Rose
Friday reporter
The future of fashion Is becoming a
cross between a business and a casual look for women, according to a
salesperson at Et Cetera.
Holly Govlto, a senior IPCO major,
explained. "Most working women
can't afford to have a wardrobe for
the office and one for home so their
clothes must be flexible to accommodate both lifestyles."

everyone because we want to attract
the college students and the towns
people," Shlnew said. The store sells
traditional clothes, such as cardigan
with many "fun" clothes for people
who want to wear the latest In fashion.

The assistant manager defines fashIon a bit differently.
"Fashion means wearing a lot of
trendy clothes like leggings and wild
sweaters," said Sherry Shlnew, a 1985
University graduate with a bachelor
of arts In fashion merchandising.
Et Cetera caters mostly to college
students and marks down all clothing
20 percent to accommodate the students' budget, Shlnew said.
The store features clothes by Esplrlt,
Santa Crui, Zena, Ocean Pacific and
others. It also offers four cases filled
with a variety of costume lewelry.
"We sell clothes and Jewelry for

Friday Illustration by I
Sherry Shlnew (seated) and Hotly
Oovtto model the kited trends available at Et Cetera.
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OQ continued from page 4
different tide lo Bowling Green," Herman said.
Herman's a firm believer In the
old
notion that clothes reveal the person
behind the fabric. "When you first see
someone you can tell a lot about
them by what kind of clothes they're
wearing.

little things slip Into your mind
and they're so subtle you start noticing other clothes In style and what
others are wearing. Even Ironing's an
important thing because sometimes
you can look like a slob just because
your shirts aren't Ironed," he said.
Some guys are Inspired to look
their stylish best because ol the tuneful words of ZZ Top "Every girl crazy
'bout a sharp-dressed man."

Stay 'ahead'
with coloring,
straight bobs

CRimE^ji
JTOPP£Rj!7

TRYWfl* NEW

by Kay Fisher
Friday reporter
Are you thinking about a new
hairstyle? Well, before you decide to
go oil and dye your hair three different shades or completely shave It off,
consider that hairstyles are once
again changing.
One of the most recent developments In hairstyles Is the hair coloring phase. Many of these types of
products can be found along the
shelves of area drug stores. "We sell
an average amount of these products," said Debbie Ross, ol Lane's
Drugs, 1058 North Main."Mostly young
girls buy them, but some of them are
pretty expensive. Some of the ones we
have are Colorific by Vldal Sasoon,
Zazu by Loreal, and Clairol's Pizazz."
Although the trend Is new and
seems to fit with today's progressive
look, the hair-flare look Is not actually
in, according to local beauticians.
"We get a few requests for cellophane coloring, which Is a transparent color that can be washed out,"
said Judy Funchlon ol the Arrangement. "But other than that, the look Is
staying basically the same."
Funchlon said Bowling Green students tend to stick to a conservative
look, but one change that she sees
taking place Is shorter hair.
"Shorter layered bobs are returning," Funchlon said. "Bobs that are a
little more wilder with a boyish look
and that are cut just above the ears."
Tim Messenger, from the First Edition, also said that bobs are In, but
are also being worn In shoulder
lengths.
"Shoulder length layered bobs are
In, as well as a much more stralghter
look arid hair going towards the
face," Messenger said. "We are waiting on a new product to come In
that's from Europe, called "Straight."
Ifs tor those people who want to get
rid of their curls and go for a stralghter
look."
Hair coloring In funky colors Is not
very popular, according to Messenger. "We don't get many ot those
requests - mostly reds, golds, and
blondes are used."
Messenger said that other styles
that are out are tails, and the wet look.
"The trlngy look around the face Is
being done a lot."

THE SOFT KAISER BUN.
THE FAT TOMATOES.
THE FRESH TOPPINGS.
THE BEEF.
THIS IS THE GOOD STUFF.
• 19»J6 Wendy *intem*tion*VK Allrtshttr«wtv«d

FREE
BIG CLASSIC
WHEN yOU BUY A BIG CLASSIC
Valid only at Wendy's. 1504 Woosier, Bowling Green,
OH Please present coupon when ordering One
coupon per customer per visit No* valid with any
other otters Cheese extra Tax extra wheie applicable
Offer expires December 31.1986 '
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FREE
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Pins, logos, speak for themselves
by Dave Skorupskl
Friday reporter
The world ol fashion extends lar
beyond the realm ol clothes and cars.
One of the more obscure forms ol
fashion Is, believe It or not, buttons
and T-shirt logos.
Buttons and T-shirt logos are a great
way to set yoursell apart from the rest
ol the crowd. Slogans can be cute or
rude, but all ol them make a
statement about the person who Is
wearing them.
For example, senior marketing major Phil Grech sold he has a T-shirt to tit

his every mood. "My favorite T-shirt Is
the one with a bottle ol Jack Daniels
on It that says 'America's tl rock and
roll party T-shirt,' " Grech said.
He said he likes that one because it
Is "basically a party-weekend T-shirt,
and I like Jack Daniels ... what more
can you ask lor?"
Grech also quoted several other Tshirt slogans that are generally unacceptable tor print.
For freshman Heather Williams, an
elementary education major, buttons
and keychalns are more her style.
Williams said she has been collecting
keychalns since she was In grade
school and keeps them on a hanger.

105 keychalns with sayings on
them, and quite a lew buttons, too."
She likes to wear her buttons on her
jean jacket because she believes
they look good there. Most ol these
buttons mention "hug" or "hugging"
on them.
"I like these buttons because I get
hugs from friends every day," she
said. Williams added that she has a
bumper sticker that says. "I love
hugs."
Some T-shirts are worn mostly lor
their conversation-provoking sayings.
Chris Mascottl, a senior math education major, has a sweatshirt that
says, "Diaphoresis shirt." This translates Into "sweat shirt."
Mascottl explains she got the shirt in
Masslllon from her sister who works In
the medical profession
"I like this shirt because It's comfortable and It's a good conversation
piece."
A visitor to campus from the University of Toledo was seen wearing two
unusual buttons.
Jim Telper, a senior broadcast communications major, has a button that
says, "Oh figs, let's make a date." and
"Zlpperhead."
He said he saw these In a mall In
Toledo being sold by a woman who
hod pins with obscure sayings trom
the 1920s.
"When I saw these, I just had to get
them," he said

conversation starter because peoplewlll ask about It. But the main
reason he wears It Is that "I like to be
different."
T-shirts are also worn as a sign of
unity.
Rafaela Reyes, a Spanish and IPCO
major, Is a resident adviser of Compton Hall who wears her "Things are
really hopping" T-shirt proudly.
She says that her floor voted on a Tshlrt style and picked this one."if
shows floor spirit ... It's my favorite
shirt." Reyes said.

Telper said that he wears two buttons, one on each side ol his jacket, to
balance each other.
Computer science major Bill Bain's
favorite button Is one from his girlfriend. The button reads: "I have a
little hare on my chest."
Bain says this button Is a good

ITS YOUR ALTERNATIVE

Friday photo by BM OoWsmrlh
Dave Boes, sophomore construction major, displays the name ol one
of his favorite baseball teams on a
world championship sweatshirt.
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JFARM REPORT
■ A.M. WEATHER
7:00
O
■
CBS
MORNING
NEWS
• TODAY
•
GOOD
MORNING
AMERICA (FRII

S

GOOD

MORNING

AMERICA Q (MON-THU)
SB MACNEl
/ LEHRER
NEWSHOUR (TUE-ERII
O
CAPITOL
JOURNAL

(MONI
ID
JAYCE
AND
THE
WHEELED WARRIORS
OS
BUGS BUNNY ANO
FRIENDS
ffl BUSINESS REPORT
(TMCI MOVIE (TUE
THU.
FRII
7:30
HD AOAM SMITH S MONEY
WORLD (MONI
O SHE-RA: PRINCESS OF
POWER
09
JAYCE
ANO
THE
WHEELED WARRIORS
GB CAPTAIN KANGAROO
(ESPN!
NATION'S
BUSINESS TODAY
(TMCI MOVIE (MONI
BOO
tB Q) SESAME STREET (Rl
ID INSPECTOR GADGET
© FLINTSTONES (FRII
Hj)
THUN0ERCAT8
C3
(MON-THU)
(TMCI MOVIE (WED)
S:30
ID GREAT SPACE COASTER

S:30
• BREAK THE BANK
O DICK VAN DYKE (FRII
• COURTSHIP OF EDDIE'S
FATHER (MON-THU)
0
3-2-1
CONTACT Q
(FRII
C9 MONKEES
0 READING RAINBOW
CSPNI OUTDOOR LIFE (PRII
CSPN)
AMERICA'S
CUP:
CHALLENGE
DOWN
UNDER (THU)
(TMCI MOVIE (MON. TUE.
THU. FRII
10:00
O 0 S26.O0O PYRAMID
0 FRED PENNER'S PLACE
0 FAMILY TIES <RI
0 SALLY JESSY RAPHAEL
O WE'RE COOKING NOW
(FRII
O 700 CLUB
0 LA VERNE B SHIRLEY
0
MADELEINE
COOKS
(FRI)
0 CHILD SEXUAL ABUSE:
WHAT
YOUR
CHILDREN
SHOULD
KNOW
(MON
THUI
CSPNI
AMERICA'S
CUP:
CHALLENGE
DOWN
UNDER (FRII
CSPNI GOLF (MONI
CSPNI AUTO RACING (THU)
(TMCI FILM FEATURE (WEDI
I0:IS
O FRIENDLY GIANT (MON.
WED. FRI)
O
CURIOUS
GEORGE
(TUE. THU)
10:30
0 0 CARD SHARKS
O MR. DRE8SUP
O SALE OF THE CENTURY
0 LOVE CONNECTION
0 BODY BUODIES (FRI)
© MORNING BREAK
0
AWESOME
SUNDAY
(FRII
CSPNI WORLO OF SPORTS
(WEDI
(TMCI MOVIE (WED)

I MM
0 O U.S. OPEN TENNIS
(FRII
O 0 PRICE
IS RIGHT
(MON-THU)
O SESAME STREET (MON.
WED-FRI)
O SESAME STREET IR) CJ
(TUE)
0 WHEEL OF FORTUNE
0 LIFESTYLES OF
THE
RICH
(FRII

ANO

FAMOUS

(R)

(mi)
0 lO MINUTE WORKOUT
0700 CLUB
0 CATS ANO DOGS (FRI)
0 FALL PREVIEW (TUEI
0 ALIVE FROM OFF CENTER (WED. TMUI
CSPNI INSIDE
THE
PGA
TOUR (FRII
(ESPNI PLAY YOUR BEST
GOLF (MONI
(ESPN)
SAILBOARDINO
(TUE)
(ESPN) INSIDE
BASEBALL
(WED)
(TMCI MOVIE (MON. THU)
ll:SO
0 SCRABBLE
0 DOUBLE TALK
0 INNOVATION (FRII
0 CAN YOU BE THINNER'
(TUE. FRII
0
LOVE.
AMERICAN
STYLE (MON. WED. THU)
0 SESAME STREET (R) CJ
(MON, TUE. THU, PRII
CSPN) SPORTSLOOK
(TMCI MOVIE (FRII
AFTERNOON

U:0O

000'NEWS
MIDDAY
0MIDOA
0RYANI
IS HOPE
0 MAGIC
MAGIC OF OB. PAINTING (FRII
0
EDUCATIONAL
PROGRAMMING (MON-THU)
I MISTER ED
BEVERLY HU.BKLIES
CSPNI AEROBICS
(TMCI MOVK (TUEI
12:30
0 0 U.S. OPEN TENNIS
(FRI)
O 0 YOUNG AND THE
RESTLESS (MON-THUI
0 SEARCH FOR TOMORROW CJ
0 LOVING
8 HA THA YOGA (FRI)
MOVIE
0 I LOVE LUCY
0 SNEAK PREVIEWS (FRII
0 ADAM SMITH'S MONEY
WORLD (MONI
0 MOTORWEEK (TUE)
0 INNOVATION (WEDI
0 THIS OLD HOUSE (THU)
CSPN) SURFING (FRO
(ESPNI
OUTDOOR
LIFE
(MON-THU)
(TMCI MOVIE (WEDI
1:0U
Q MOVIE
0 DAYS OF OUR LIVES
0 ALL MY CHILOREN
0
CANYON
CONSORT
(FRI)
§MORK AND MINDY
MYSTERYI (FRI)
AMERICAN MASTERS
(MONI
0 LIMA
SQUARE
FAIR
IB81 (TUEI
0
EVENING
AT
POPS
(WEDI
0
NATIONAL
HIGH
SCHOOL
RODEO
FINALS
(THU)
CSPN) CFL FOOTBALL (FRII
IESPNI
SURFING
(MON.
THU)
CSPNI HYDROPLANE RACING (TUEI
CSPNI BOWLING (WEDI

Pure

(TMCI MOVK (MON. THU)
I OS
(TMCI MOVK (FRI)
1:30
0 0 AS THE WORLO
TURNS (MON-THUI
0 OKLIGAN'S ISLAND
CSPNI TOP RANK BOXING
(MONI
2:00
ANOTHER WORLO
ONE LIFE TO LIVE
MOVK (FRII
DUKES OF HAZZARD
WHEN
BAD THINGS
HAPPEN TO GOOD PEOPLE
(FRII
SSCHEHERAZAOE (MON)
NOVA (WED)
CSPN) AUTO RACING (TUE,
WED)
CSPNI WRESTLING (THU)
(TMC) FILM FEATURE (TUE)

i;
I
I
J
f

2:30
0 0 CAPITOL (MON-THU)
SADDAMS FAMILY
SUMMER'S END (TUE)
(TMCI MOVIE (TUE. WEOI
300
■ •
GUIDING
LIGHT
(MON-THU)
O
CANADIAN
REFLECTIONS (WED-FRII
O CORONATION STREET
(MON. TUE)
I SANTA BARBARA
I GENERAL HOSPITAL
EDUCATIONAL
PROGRA
GRAMMING (MON-THU)
I FLINTSTONES
IGUMBY

8

DO YOU HEAR THE
RAINI (PRO
0
YANKEE
WOOOLOT
(MON-THU)
CSPN) POWERBOAT RACING (FRII
CSPNI RUGBY (MONI
(TMCI MOVK (MON. THU.
FRI)
3:30
O 0 U.S. OPEN TENNIS
CONTINUES (FRII
O
CANADIAN
REFLECTIONS (MON. TUEI
0 DRIVE TO WIN (FRII
O HEATHOLIFF
0 CHALLENGE OF THE
GOBOTS
B READING RAINBOW
4:0O
O DIVORCE COURT (MONTHUI
0 HOUSE CALLS
O LOVE BOAT (MON IHU)
S DIVORCE COURT
TRANSFORMERS
O 0 SESAME STREET (Rl

0T
(THUNDERCATSC?
) TMUNDERCAISp (FHII
0 SILVERHAWKS (MONTHU,
(ES»»N| AUSTRALIAN RULES
FOOTBALL
(MON.
TUE,
THU. FRI)
(ESPN)
(WED)

AUTO

RACING

4:30
0
PEOPLE'S
COURT
(MON-THU)
S VIDEO HITS (FRI)
ELEPHANT SHOW (R)
(MONI
O ZIG ZAOS (RKTUE)
O
WONDERSTRUCK
(WED)
8SUPER0RAN (R) (THU)
PEOPLE'S COURT

7:SO
• HE-MAN AND MASj O PM MAGAZINE Tempaett
TERS OF THE UNIVERSE
Bktdsoe ( The Cosby Show I
(M.A.B.K. Q
Judge WHRW Keena I Oi.oc.
O.I.JOE
Con I. annnera of the Norway
m*C) MOVIE fTUS. WEO)
Contest
are announced ■ look
BOO
bar* *i the travels m Auatraka
I WKRP IN CINCINNATI
wiih
•
v>deo
MUV
» VIDEO HITS (MON-TH'I
I JEOPARDY
I BENSON
TAXI
| MAUDE
6£ DATING GAME
»0.1. JOf
m MCLAUGHLIN GROUP
L> MISTER ROGERS I")
CD TOO CLOSE FOR COMISCOOBVDOO
FORT Henry threatens 10 move
I LITTLE HOUSE ON THE
out whan Muriel t mother decides
PRAIRIE
tomwui
CSPNI HYDROPLANE RAC® THREE'S COMPANY
ING (FRI)
IE Si", i WRESTLING
(ESPN)
KARATE
(MON.
WED)
(CSPNI NFL SUPERSTARS
(TUE. THU)
(TMCI MOVIE (MON. THU.
FRI)
8:30
O JEFFERSONS
O WLD KINGDOM
0 WKRP IN CINCINNATI
0) M-A"S*H
O NIWS
CD CAPTAIN KANGAROO
O MONKEES
GBFORT MEIGS(FRI)
IS
COMRADES
(MON
WED)
0 TIME OUT (THU)
(CSPNI WORLO OF SPORTS
(MON)
(ESPNI
SCHOLASTICS
SPORTS AMERICA (TUEI
(fSPNI
HORSE
RACING
WEEKLY (WEO)
(ESPNI TENNIS MAGAZINE
REPORTS (THU)

BlkEShOP,^

8:30
0J CS WALL STREET WEEK
Midterm
Election Martat"
Gueit Hwgh Johnton chart tnvntmpni ofhoar. »*»t AJbany

FRIDAY
NOVEMBER 7. IStt

Corp
(ESPN) HARNESS RACING
Breeder a Crown, from Pompano
Beach f la ILwal

6:0O
O OS 0 NEWS
CD PM MAGAZINE Results of
• poll on the top<c o> t«tovta>on

(SGED
CD MACNEH. / LEHRER
NEWSHOUR
CD © DIFF RENT STROKES
IESPNI SPORTSLOOK
B:30
©CBS NEWS
£D NBC NEWS
W ABC NEWS Q
■ BUSINESS REPORT
CD GET SMART
ffi FACTS OF LIFE
(ESPN) ACTION OUTDOORS
WITH JULIUS BOROS
7:00
O CBS NEWS
Q V10EO HITS
(D WHEEL OF FORTUNE
4D ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT Interview with Carol BurIMCt; Beverly M*s soc-sly
■ NEWLYWED GAME
ffl MACNEIL
/
LEHRER
NEWSHOUR
IE) CAPITOL JOURNAL
(D GIMME ABREAKI
ffi M'A-S-H
(ESPN) SPORTSCENTER
(TMC) MOVIE *## Cocoon
119851 Don -ffltcM. VVrfford
BrmtMy fles-dents ol • Florida re1*em#ni community ere reju
venated when thay com* tn conIKi with e>rreterrest'ie< cocoonMe pods In stereo PG-13 Q

The Arrangement
181 (B)S. Main
Bowling Green

352-4101
352-4143

MO

O S SCARECROW AND
MRS. KING IN and Amanda
h*va only 48 hours to help Bi"y
remember the innii o* a ktai
weekend
O TOMMY HUNTER Gu*m
Larry Gatkn and the ("ml m Brothers John Schne-der Couam Clem
IGordw Tapp)
0 A TEAM Tha A Taam <«u
liaioi an Eaal Coail crim« lamir,
to raacua a faporiar with valuabM
mlormaliOn m IIMOO Q
ffl DUKES OF HAZZARD
IB
€B
WASHINGTON
WEEK IN REVIEW CJ
QGUNSMOKE
O MOVIE * * * ■-.
Tha Sh.n
•ng
119801 Jack NchoHon.
Shaaay DuvaN A winter caraiaker
for a remote
and apparently
haunted. Colorado hotel •■ inow
bound thara with hrs wife and
finvovint young aon

BOO
O (fj DALLAS On hri wadttng
day Boooy n Dwatad By an anvt
Oul Ray Mist E «-■ egraea to maat
W«t PamtlM OrN brmoi Jack •
er w<fa to the wedding Q
O PROFESSIONALS
0 MIAMI VICE A cruety old
man with a large cocam* auppry
warns to make a deal with a dangaroua South Amer>can impo> tar
tn atareo
0
SLEDGE
HAMMERI
Mamma* and Doraau go undarcov
m when IS Ehna imperioneior*
turn up dead In stereo ZJ
ffl DOCTOR WHO
Snak
edanca
VVhea) under tha ■«•«.
anca ol the ave Mara liaai Been on
tha plaint Oava lofca). lagan radjracta the Tard* to tha Mara'i
former home plena!
CD OAY THE
UNIVERSE
CHANGED: A PERSONAL
VIEW BY JAMES BURKE An
•aanvruttion ol how Johannee Gu
tenoarg • mvant->i ol the prmtmg
praaa ravotutionired tha itoraga
and accesaOaMy of knowtadga
0 MOVIE * * N An Eva For
An Eya
119811 Chuck Notm
Chriitophar Lea A San Fiancrato
cop QVIB the lorca to avenge the
murder of hrt partner by mambara
01 a drug ring.
IESPNI TOP RANK BOXING
Tyrone Trca wa Lura Sentane for
the NABF Weiiarw0ghi title.

Bcheduktd lor 12 rounda horn
Lafct Tahoa. Nav n .-• i
(TMCI MOVIE **•)
Continental Drwda 11981) John Bekjih, Blae Brown A Oxcago
nawapapar (olumoiat travera to
the Rodkiea to eacape aome pofnv
cal haat and mta>«Mi m recKrarve
naiurahat PG
8:30
ffl SIDEKICKS Erme thw»1a a
purea anatcrMng and bacomaa a
media hero CJ
10:00
O • FALCON CREST V«*»
raaAraa har Me a «*i dangar whan
ahe reada a nawapapar atory
about Jeft Wa*r>wnght CJ
O NATIONAL / JOURNAL
m LA LAW Kufah a chant a
TV newawoman Ned tor barmg
har breaata on tha aa retueee a
aettlemenl check horn tha de
tenae lawyer In atareo
ffl STARMAN Father and aon
are at odd* ovat the courae ol
the* future when Scott enroHa m

achool Q
m OHIO POST-ELECTION
ANALYSIS
10:30
9 EUROPEAN TELEVISION
SERVICE
I 1:00
80««BB©NEWS
SNEAK PREVIEWS
8 DARK SHADOWS
LATE SHOW Host Joan
Rivera Scheduled Grace Jonaa
Baron Chnatian da Maasy (Pel
ace My Mem tha Royal Fam*, ot
Monaco I. comeduin Barry Hum
phnea In stereo
(TMCI MOVIE *M
Haatad
Vangeance
M984I
Richard
Match Ron Man A V«etnem vat ra
confronted by e BOtuVer he once
Louri martlakad when he haada
ovaiseas to find the woman ha
Mi behind R
11:30
Q LAUREL AND HARDY
O GOOD ROCKIN* TONITE
A htttory ol the Juno Awvda and
proMea ol thra year * norruneaa «■
cludng Bryan Adams Corey Her:
Platmum Blonde. Glass T>gar
Gowan. Lovarboy Luba and Oavrd
Foster
B TONIGHT Moat
Johnny
Carson Scheduled actors Alan
Thcke I Growing Perns I and Ro
senna Arquatie. tafk-show hoat
Oprah Winfrey In stereo
ffl NIGHTLINE
ffl DISCOVER: THE WORLD
OF SCIENCE ToPBta rncluda a
prenatal ckagnoatic teat to delect
cystic fibroais
studying avalanches and learning to predKt
mam. using aircraft ssmuiators to
prepare arline cews lor emergen
cy procedures, an encore look at
sea turtles Q
CD BUSINESS REPORT
© LATE SHOW Most Joan
Rivers Scheduled Grace Jonaa.
Baron Christian da Massy I Pajece My Lila at tha Royal FamrJy of
Monaco I, comeOBan Barry Humphries in stereo
(ESPN) SPORTSCENTER
11:36
0 ROCK
N ROLL EVENING NEWS Scheduled live
performances by Billy Crystal and
Nu Shoo* interviews with Elton
John Duran Duran and tha Bangles lead singer Susanna Motfe

Churchill's
Video

20% OFF

one of the following
with this ad

Winter Bike Storage

haircuts, perms,
manicures,
cellophanes,
highlighting

H4.99

Purcell's
131 E. Wooster
"TTTTTJTTHTT-

352-6264

Darcy

jfj.....».M.4y*?»jTiy.nTa.Tft;rr7!^^

expires 11-21-86

89* Overnight Rental
Monday - Thursday
$1.89 Overnight Rental
VCR Rentals $4.95
1141 S. Main St.
— r .-"■%.*•*..^"-.- *••-•

354-2526

CD BEST OF SATURDAY
NIGHT LIVE
© BIG TEN TODAY
(ESPN)
SPORTSCENTER
SATURDAY

12:00
Mi JIMMY BRESLIN'S PEOPLE
ID TWILIGHT ZONE
(fSPN) NFL GAME OF THE
WEEK

12:30
O WONDERSTRUCK Top<s
cockroaches iha serene* of «xa»
tang, oilati loofcng your senses

12:30
0 MOVIE * * M
The Hound
01
The Baskar*nee
M972I
Stewart Granger VVefcem Shetner
BJJ FRIDAY NIGHT VIDEOS
The Cosby Show co tiwt Mai
toam Jamal Werner and Lisa
Bonet introduce videos by Prate*.
Whitney Houston Wang Chung.

M

Huey lawn 6 In* News Don
Henley Jermeme Siewert Aretha
Iranklm Cmwo Shea* E . ItM
Poplar Sister* In stereo
ID MOVIE #•>*•>
Th- Man
Who Knew Too Much
119561
Jama* Stewart Doris Day
ffi THE JUDGE
«SPN) HYDROPLANE RACING Budweisei Silver Cup. hom
LnVion (R)
12:36
• MOVIE * # Sky Dragon
(19491 Roland Winter*. Keye
Luke
12:46
11MCI MOVIE * * * I'MK
M978lJohn Travolta Obv>a Nation John
1:00
ffi JIMMY SWAGGART
SD COMEDY CLASSICS

IKIDO VIDEO
VICTORY GARDEN Har•ettmg fa* v-oataWat >n Iha
southern gar dan Ortho books ad»
tor Me.e Smith toura Siawarl Or
erode m Santa Barbara Cekrl

Sport* Car Champ»onVMp.
1000 horn Jaoavi tR)

9 OHIO OUTDOORS
ID QD COLLEGE FOOTBALL
Indiana at Michigan Siaia (Lnre)
(ESPN)
HORSE
SHOW
JUMPING M«ha>ob President s
Cup homLendover Md IT apart)
1:00
0 PAR 27
9
WILD KINGDOM
km
Fowler visits iha Okonyet* Game
1 arm locaiad m Nembia m southwest Afnca where over 3500
wild emmei* live

<Lwa>

9 HIGH SCHOOL
QUIZ
Ganoavi Waiia
9 FRUGAL GOURMET Con
fn recedes
usmg gooaa chicken
pork and paaia In atarao
9 WE'RE COOKING NOW
ITMCI
MOVIE
#**'4
Jews
119751 Roy Scheider
Robari Shaw

© MOVIE **'»

If SPN) SPORTSLOOK

NOVEMBER 8. IBM
Cr**-*** • 'tee i v on «.

MORNING
,

8) PINK PANTHER
0 FRENCH CHEF
CD MOTORWEEK
ID WRESTLING
(TMC1 MOVIE #**
"recon
enable Difference* 119841 Ryan
ONMI Sheeevlong
11:30
Q S PUPPY'S GREAT ADVENTURES
O PUNKY BREWSTER
S) AIL-NEW E WOKS
9 GOOD HEALTH FROM
JANE BRODY'S KITCHEN
Q) HOME TIME
(ESPN> ACTION OUTDOORS
WITH JULIUS BOROS
AFTERNOON

12 CO
O MOVIE * * Death Moon
119781 Robari Fo«worth Barbaia
O REAL FISHING SHOW
to HULK HOGAN'S ROCK
N' WRESTLING
9 LAZER TAG ACADEMY
In itatao
9 COLLEGE FOOTBALL Bell
Stata ai Bowling Green (Live)
9 PATCHWORK IN TIME
CD MODERN MATURITY

»r

3:30
9 MOVIE * * k)
Sava Tha
Tiga«
11973) Jack Lammon.
JackGdlafd
9 GOOD HEALTH FROM
JANE BROOY'S KITCHEN
Vagatabkn aa a prpiam aourca.
tha dangari ol p>OhWi owardoaa
Guaal Or Vagri Brown

9 BABE W1NKELMANS
GOOO FISHING
9 9 THIS OLD HOUSE Ba
gmn.ng work on iha Capa a mechenrcel systems including rough
plumbing a cantral vecuummg
ayaiam and wemg lor a home *e
cuniy ayaiam Norm tiaria iha
deck s foundation
laying iha
haaung system ■ naw gas tans Q

SATURDAY

r

3:26
9 COLLEGE FOOTBALL "a
gxmal covaraga ol Miami ai Pun
burgh or Maryland at Pann Stata

1:30
O CELEBRITY TENNIS
9 EXCITING WORLD OF
SPEED AND BEAUTY

2:00
VD NFWS

11:00
O ftl GALAXY HIGH
O CORONATION STREET
©F(X>I UM

Dream of Ma and I Can Te§
by iha Way You Dane* lYoufe
Gonna Low Ma Tonight!" In
siaiao IR)
9 FRUGAL GOURMET Preparation ol a /uccfwnt and carrot
lla-fry. North Baach fry and rad
omona m Madatra and baa* atock
In atarao
(ESPN) AUTO RACING World

2:00
9 NEVER AGAIN
9 BIG TEN TOO AY
9 PBA BOWLING S150 000
Kodak inv.iat.onai horn Roches
'.■■■-■ ILrvOl
9
9
WOOOWRIGHT'S
SHOP Cutting bo. romi pbari
horn a single prat« ol wood and
galt>ng a 16th caniury book
•■and
(ESPN) RACQUETBAU. Ek
lafc» Nalronal Champion i"«»
l.om*n#ha.m Calil (Tapadl
2 30
O 9 COLLEGE FOOTBALL
Stanford at UCLA (lival
9 HOMETIME Removal and
lemsieaatron ol asphalt shmgle

1mm*
9 VICTORY GARDEN Vfii
to iha aaatain and western gar
dans Naw Zealand s celebrated
garden*
3 CO
9 SPORTSWEEKEND Mai
bourna Cup horiaraca hom Melbourne Austral* European figure
Skating Gala from Copanhagan
Danmark. and Rhythmic Gymneslies Champronshrp horn Japan
I Tapadl
9
COLLEGE
FOOTBALL
TOOAY
9 AUSTIN CITY LIMITS
Gaorga Jonaa amga
No Show
Jonaa and I Alwaya Gat Lucky
W«th You
Vain Goedm performs

9MOVK***<4 Go Waal
Young Man 119361 Maa Waal
Randolph Scon
Tarror

N.ghi 01

119771 Oonna M*i

Id

■•EBM
(TMCI MOVIE **H
Tha
Baast from 20 000 faihoms
119531 Paul Cv.it.an PauU Ray
mond
4:00
9 ELISSA
A TALL SHIP
FOR TEXAS F4mad <n Grape*.
tha aHorit ol tha paopla o*
Galvation (Taiaal to raaiora tha*
knk to aaAng a paat glory with iha
dnXOiary ol Iha aQuara-rigga)d
aho Ehua K.itiai ailampu IO ra
*lora il and its trmmphani display
rf> iha Guff of Ma.no
9 MAGIC OF OIL PAINTING
4:30
9 TONY BROWN'S JOURNAL
(ESPN) TRAP SHOOT Rotaa I
Jackia Siawari
Pro Caiabniy
Tournamant
Irom London
(Tapadl
6:00
9 BIX LIVE
9 ECONOMICS U$A Prod
lams bahmd iduairy and govern
ment aiiampta io clean up iha an
■tfonment CJ
9 OANCIN TO THE HITS
Mus-cel guests ihe Raavnakars
In atarao
9 STAR SEARCH
(ESPN) WOMEN'S BOWLING P'ulassKmal Tour horn Los
Angeles iLwe)
iTMCl MOVIE ***
Gram
hns (19641 /*.'» Galligan Hoyl
Anon
6:30
9 MUSIC CITY USA
9 SNEAK PREVIEWS
9 ECONOMICS USA An
ovarmew O* Changes m ihe labor
movemeni SMKS the lurn o* the
caniury :,
9 DREAM GIRL USA.
EVENING

6:00

99 9 NEWS

9 SATURDAY REPORT
9 ALL CREATURES GREAT
AND SMALL
9 NOVA An ■■ammston o* ad
vances *• raproducttva technology

HUT

OPEN
Mon. Thurv 6"am9pm
Friu^StvlOpm
Sal. 8BTI> 10pm
Sun. 8am 9pm

which, whes allowing tntartae
couplea more ways ot becorrwng
paranis. raiaea controvannal meoV
c«. legal and moral Questions rJ
« THROB
STAR TREK
6:30
« CBS NEWS
THIS WEEK IN PARLIAMENT
S WHEEL Of FORTUNE
NBC NEWS
9 IT'S A LIVING
(ESPNI
SCHOLASTIC
SPORTS AMERICA
7:00
0 MUPPETS Gueat Syrveaier
Stekone
9
WE
DON'T
KNOCK
Shawn at tands a P 1 i robalar
supper. Howard goes to Bel Is
land s INftd I P* A.d
amats
Howard yiSiti the RarKhmans i\
Calgary
9 MCE HAW Cr>hosi Raba
McEnitfa Guests Tanya Tucker
Tommy Hunter Kyta Petty
9 MUPPETS Guesi Johnny
Cash
9 SOLID GOLD Scheduled
Kooi and tha Gang. Whitney
Houston
Wang Chung. Tolo
Johnny Maitua Deryl Man i-t*
v«wl Gary Lewis and Iha Pley
boys ( This Osmond R-19 I In
9 OUT OF THE FIERY FURNACE A history ol man s deaae
lor precious meialt -■ aspeciaiiy
gotd
1* traced horn the legend
01 Jason and Ihe A/gonauls'
quasi lor tha Golden Fleece 10 tha
I9th-centufy American gold
rushes :;
9
MASTERPIECE
THEATRE
Paradise Postponed
Marriage to S* Nicholas Fanner s
daughter Charlotte is among tha
plans teske litmus* makes lor his
luture Henry seeks a lawyer ■ ad«• alter hm Imds an aarkar w*
made by his father (Part 3 of 11I

present Eaatiend students gather
to share the* hopes and dreams
hi atarao Q
9 LIFE WITH LUCY Lucy
sue* Iha woman who bouoht''
Kewn a teddy beer at the McG*
bons gar age sale Q
9
GREAT
PERFORMANCES
Wagner
Bavaria*
King LuoYng II become* a patron
to Iha poverty-atnefcen and des-

11:00
Q999NEWS
9 MTV TOP 20 VIDEO
COUNTOOWN
9 AUSTIN CITY LIMITS

perate Wagner (Part 3 of 4) Q
9 MOVIE **
HartM Goes
To Mom* Carlo
(1977) Dean
Jones Don Knotta Herb*, the
lovable Love Bug
travels 10
Monie Carlo to pariKa>ate m the
Trans-France Race E .position
with his owner and drrver
(WONDER WOMAN
• TO 6

ttareo 1R1
(ESPN) COLLEGE FOOTBALL
REPORT

S:SO
9 227 Sandra searches lor a
man 10 be ihe lather ol her child
In narao
9 ELLEN BURSTYN SHOW
Eean learns ihai her mend a best
sekmg author is •iMeraia CJ
9 HOOAN'S HEROES
BOO
9 9 MOVIE *#H
Leatiler M9B4I Tom Seeack Jane
Seymour
A clesiy Amaracan
fawei thwl is blackmadad by the
'61 to steal a lortune m Nan held
rawer* passing through pre-World
War II London
9 GOLDEN GMLS Dooth, *
cofcege
a-rlinmd 1 a veals thai
she a a lesbian In stereo LJ
J HEART OF THE CITY C^
ENTREPRENEURS This
portrait ol the new business hero
focuses on the entrepreneurial
successes of Steven Jobs INaXT
In. I Mitchell Kapor (lotus Devel
opment Corp I
Lane Nemeth
(Discovery Toysl Doug Tompfcms
(Espriil and Fred Srrwih (Federal
I -prPMI
9 MOVIE ft***
To Have
And Have Not (1944) Humphrey
Bogart Lauren Baca* A fisher-

9 MAMAS FAMILY iotas
haaribrokan when her cat tkes

man fart* m love with a beautiful
woman whee searchmg lor Nans

9 WHAT'S
HAPPENING
NOW1I
(ESPNI COLLEGE FOOTBALL
SCOREBOARD
TMCI SHORT FILM SHOWCASE

9 NBA BASKETBALL De
••oil Piston* ai Milwaukee Bucks
(Live)
ITMCI
MOVIE
ftftftvi
Jaws
119751 Roy Sche-der
Roberi Shaw Based on Peter
BencNey s novel A great white
shark terronnss the waters oft a
coastal resort
though tourism
conscious town official* refuse to
behove any real danger eusta
PG

7:30
O 9 SMALL WONDER
Jamie heipt a fnand overcome a
speech impadlmani
9 FRONT PAGE CHALLENGE
9 ONE BIG FAMILY Brian ar
ranges a band data for Uncle
Jake
9 WHAT A COUNTRYI N.
houy tekas charge of the finances
"or the immigrant* tup to Disney
land
(ESPNI COLLEGE FOOTBALL
Louisiana Stata at Alabama (live!
(TMCI MOVIE **
Deadly
Eyes 119831 Sam Groom Sara
Boiiford Urban rata develop an
insatiable hunger 'or human flash
aha. aai.og a load ol steroid laced
r/*n R
6:00
9 9 WIZARD Simon and Ns
wacky inventor friend are kidnapped by a mobster
9 NHL HOCKEY Montreal
Canadians at Edmonton Oners
(Live)
9 FACTS OF LIFE Paat and

/Vm-KA/.-rY...

6:30
9 AMEN Ron, fells head over
hear* lor a woman ai tha caner In
stereo
9 MOV* * *
Dodge Cty
(1939) Errol Flynn 0..a da Ha
wHand A cattle rancher battles
his way toward restoring peace
and drgnrly to a town
IOOO
9 HUNTER Hunter and McCeM
investigate a series ol murders
that may ba hnked 10 the estate
ol a deceased millionaire in star
eo
9 SPENSER: FOR HIRE
Spenser travels to Mama search
mg lor a young escaped pr*oner

g
10:30
9
COLLEGE
FOOTBALL
, Northwestern
ai Ohio Slate
' I Taped)

whrch. whee aBowing mtertee
couplea more way* ol becoming
parents, raraes controversial mooV
cal legal and moral guesttDna Q
9 NEWTON'* APPLE A
Puerto Rrcan drying expedition to

Gaorga Jones amga
No Show
jones and 1 Ahvave Gat Luckv
With You . Vern Goecfcn performs
Oream of Me and ' I Can Tall
by iha Way You Dance (You're
Gonna Love Me Toreght)
In

aiamma sponges, martia probabrhly and gamokng rescuing pear
cans at Florida s Suneoeet Seaberd
Sanctuarv Q
9 MR. MAOOO MAN OF
MYSTERY
9 FAME Susan is cksuaught
when Leroy chooees another parson lor Ihe lead m the school *
newmusxal

11:16
9 PROVINCIAL AFFAIRS
(ESPN) SPORTSCENTER

12:30
9 9 NFL TOOAY Hosied by
Brent Musburger

(TMCI MOVIE * *
Doge
(19771 Dewd McCeflum George
Wyner Resrdenls O* a qurat Ce*lorma town are tariorned by the
Sudden ferocity 0* thee canine
population R
11:30
9 MOVIE *#'»
Gator
M9'6I Burl Reynolds Lauren
Hutton An ea moonshrner is re
amled by a Federal agent 10
gather evidence io convict a local
crime boss
9 MOVIE
*•*
Bluing
Seddtas
119741 Cleevon little
Gene Wader
In Mel Brooks
western parody a rewoed worker
m iha Old West -s appointed she*
iff Ol a town marked lor deetruc
Iron by a governor and a busmes*
tycoon
9 SATUROAY NIGHT LIVE
Hotl Rosanne AiQueiia Muscat
guest R»c Ocasek t Emotion In
Moton I (Taped October 25thl
In stereo
9 ROCKY ANO FRIENDS
9 MOVIE »**i
Ta*
Tick
Trek
H970I Jam
Brown George Kenned. A Week
*heriH •* oppoaed by both whites
and (Macks wniii ihe former sheriff
ttep* in 10 gueH racial riots

9 NFL
86 Hosted by Bob
Coataa
9 PORTRAITS
© ADAM SMITH'S MONEY
WORLD
(ESPN) NFL GAME OF WEEK
IOO
9 9 NFL FOOTBALL Wash
mgton Redskm* ai Green Bay
Packers (Live)
9 COUNTRY CANADA La
brador Inmt fishermen return to
the- tredHional northern coast
hshmg grounds seeking Arctic
chat
9 NFL FOOTBALL Regronal
coverage of Cexmneti BrrngaH at
Houston Oears. Seattle Seehewa*
at Kansas City Chwt* New England Patriot* at Indrenapoks Coats
Naw York Jats ai Allanta falcons
or Pittsburgh Strreters at Buffalo
BrflS ILnral
9 COMMUNITY CLOSE-UP
9
©
WASHINGTON
WEEK IN REVIEW C3
9 MOVIE
ft * H
Cfwno
119731 Charles Branson. Vmcenl
Van Patian
(ESPNI AUTO RACING San
Remo Rally from Hah/ (Taped)
ISO

12 OO

9 CFL FOOTBALL Toronto
Argonauts ai Montreal Aloueties
HrVOl
* TO BE ANNOUNCED
9 WALL STREET WEEK
Midterm
Election
Market
Guest Hugh Johnson cheat av
vestment officer. Feat Albany
Corp

9 FAMOUS KNOCKOUTS
9 SOUL TRAIN
©(ESPNI WRESTLING
12:30
9 WRESTLING
1:00
9 HART TO HART
(ESPN) COLLEGE FOOTBALL

H

(TMC) MOVIE •*
Comfort
And Joy
119841 84 Peterson
Eleanor Dawd

(TMCI MOVIE ft*»
Rator
back
119841 Gregory Harrison
MM

Whiteiev

2 00

ISO
9 CHRISTIAN CHILDREN S
FUND
9 MOVIE
The Return Of
Eighteen Bronnsmen 119761 Polly Shang Quan Tien Peng
SUNDAY

9 PUTTIN' ON THE KIDS
9 9 GREAT PERFORMANCES
Wagner
Bavaria a
Ketg Ludvng II becomes a patron
to the poverty-stuck en and desperate Wagner (Part 3 of 4) Q
9 MOVIE ft ft*
HoBywood
Or Busi
11956) Dean Marti.
Jerry Lewis
(ESPN) AUTO RACING Formu
■a One Grand Prut of Australia

NOVEMBER 6. 1984
Crefe* ' itas I v Den "■

horn Adelaide (Rl

AFTERNOON

2:30
9 AMERICA'S TOP TEN

12:00
9 SPORTSCENTER 8 TODAY
9 MEETING PLACE Rev
John Sullivan and Vary Rev. Clark
MacDoneld ohSoete at a Remam(nance Sunday service from Toronto S Thornhii United Church
9 EARLE BRUCE
SMEET THE PRESS
NOVA An e>ammation of advances m reproductive technology

3: OO
9
YOU
WRITE
THE
SONGS
9 DISCOVER: THE WORLD
OF SCIENCE Toprca include a
prenatal diagnostic test to detect
cystic hbroara.
studying avalanches and learning to predict
them, using arrcraft sariulators 10
I prepare aekne crews lor ernergert
cy procedures, an encore look at
sea turtles Q

, ,

Ft tfV^SXi

ffhfsfafiJC 1

IK 1 S. Mata
ReSTitac (;rr*«,(*ie

352-0123

Long Stem Roses
Many Colors
♦9»o a dozen
Cash & Carry

BCtt to Vanity Unraj)

Saturday

Special

Steak & Shrimp

S6.95

B.BO Chicken & Rib combo

S5.95

Includes all you can eat
soup, salad, and dessert Buffet
plus choice of potato.
Call us about our
.-pally. Specials 35JMI123;

428 East Wooster Street

'/&% Mi mA

Store FrOTtCnWoojter

._

3.53"|045

W
LOUIS
RUKEVSER
LOOKS
AT
AMERICAN
BUSINESS
tdwerd Doot.,
Robert DM. Robert lack. l*an
Varnon Kwi and San. John Haav
IR-Pe ; »»n how loua* Rufcayear
to ■ dncuMMon of currant raauaa
lacmg lha U $ economy
• MOV* *** ft.aakheert
PSM" (19761 Chariaa tVonaon
J* Ireland

MQ
m PUTTIN- ON THE HITS
(TMC) MOVIE * * H /KK»,
•h" (1971) John Rubanetean. Don

MM
4:00
O 0 NFl FOOTSALL New
vort Garni at Pheadefphta Eagle*
tlrvel
• MOW ****
Ch-uj
town
1)974) Jack Ntchoakon
'ayeOunawe*
9 STAR SEARCH
9 CAPITOL JOURNAL
CD OISCOVER: THE WORLO
OF SCIENCE lup-i include a
prenatal ckagnoahc IMI to Oatact
cyttK nbroara. lludymg
eva
lanchaa and taa/n-ig to preckci
tham. uemg arrcraft a>nulato>t lo
prapara arkna craw* lor emergency pracaduraa. an ancora look at
*aa lurtkM Q
O MOVIE ***
Breakfeai
At T.Han, * 1196II Audrey Map
burn George Pappard
(ESPN) AUTO RACING FILM
4:30
Q HVMN SING SaiacMona •>
c*ude
II Wa A" Low) God
Pulm of Aaturanca"
and
"When lha Ho* It Caned Up Von
da*
9 MCLAUGHLIN GROUP
IESPN) LPGA GOLF Maid* Japan Claaaat. final round, horn
Osaka (Taped)
6:00
0 CITIZEN SOLDIERS A por
lr»i ol tha Royal Canadian Leg*an
and ita iota « Canadian kta
9 9 LIFESTYLES OF THE
RICH AND FAMOUS Joan
CoBant on lha French Riviera raal
aaiaia magnata Donald Trump:
Eaiaae} Getty! Tt*a Gotdan Garaa I
lour* ivaai Kan KerchevaJ (Dai

lM)
9 FIRING LINE
9 COUSTCAU OOVSStY
6:06
1 TMC) MOVIE **'■)
Conn
nanial Owde 119BD John Ba
hiehi BUK Brown
S:S0
0 EDISON TWINS Paul and
Joay m«»i a Iamoua ata> o* horror
1 Ana who claim* that moka paopta
are lafetng ovar hit yard Q
EVENING

6:00
O RIVALS OF SHERLOCK
HOLMES
SHEWS
FAME
SCOUSTEAU OOYSSCY
FRENCH CHEF Summar
Salada IRI
9 TED KNIGHT SHOW Mu
rari and Henry get caught up an tha
Kannady*'
marriage problama
when Herb haa an effaw
© STAR TREK
(ESPN) ROLLER DERSY
6:30
9 NBC NEWS

9 VK7TORV GARDEN v.eita
to lha Matarn and waatem gardana. Saw Zealand t caaabreted

11:00

landa (Part 2 o* 31 in itarao Q
9 LIMELIGHT
9
VOU
WRITE
THE
SONGS Guaata Shaana Eaaton
kongw*rtat Tom Snow m atsrao
(ESPN) WRESTLING

9 CHECK
CHI
IT OUT) Mr*
Cot** aparksiar Oaughier (Ruth
BUH.I
rufRea Edna a leather*
•man aha mafcaa a mova on Howard

8: SO
9 VALERIE W*a a comrncad
to taka hit fathar a car out for a
■•da In iiwao qj

7:00
I SO MINUTES
FRAGGLE ROCK Conarpm
mwai prove that fragfllaa ara reef
ly friend* whan aha m eccuaad of
giving Doom *ecrai* to tha Frag-

8.

OUR HOUSE Kr*a new
friend ha* a (snout «**mg problem In *iareo Q
9 DISNEY SUNDAY MOVIE
Waft 0-ina, World a StarStuddad 15th 6-thdey Calabret«n Doty Parton. tha MorWae*
Emmanual itwia and Gladys
Knight and tha Pip* ara among
tha guatta achadulad to appaar at
tha anrmrartary celebration to tha
Hot-da ihama park Host*' Baa
"•en Arthur and Batty White [J
9 WONDERWORKS Tha
Hobokan Chicken Emergency'
Tha oaopia of Hobokan. N J . ara
terrorised by a monatar trghung
until lha, drtcovar it 1 reefy a lov
abia 266-pound chroken Start
Gaba Kaplan. CHck Van Pattan end
Patar BAngaJay Q
9 OUT OF THE FIERY FURNACE Civdifaiion t development
of maiallurgy •* tracad horn tha
Stona Aga to tha Spaca Aga Thrt
episode aaammat ancatnl titat to
learn how aarty man racogrtued
and aalraciad matatt rrom atono
9 NEW GIDGET
9 FAME Jaita lacat a law ob
■tacktt when he tata out to ckrect
ihaKhoolt IBJOa-typamutKal
(ESPN) SPORTSCENT1R
(TMC) MOVIE *## Graaaa
11978) John T.avofu Okvta Naw
ton-John Batad on iha Broadway
ahow A IBSOa r«gh achoo) gang
kaadar t.*i to wm back tha prally
Auatrakan aachanga itudant ha
romancad during tummar vacaiion In itarao PG
7:30
O BEACHCOMBERS VVhaa
Nick anrl Sara attampt to halp a
young Graak «mo rjauppaarad
whaa taarchmg lor hra grand*a
thar Rake attamptt to maka a
profit Q
9 BEST OF SATURDAY
NKJHT LIVE
(ESPN) NFL SUPERSTARS A
prohla al Earl Morrak
8:00
9
9
MURDER.
SHE
WROTE A diva, it murdarad
whala worka^g with a aarvaga op
aration m Cabot Covo harbor Q
9 ONEGIN Frank Auguttyn
and Sabma Akamann danca tha
pratcapal roktl m thra Natnnal Bat
Wi of Canada production baaad
on Alaaandar Puahkn a ap< poam
Eugana Onagt
about a *a>"
cantarad
tophrtticatad young
man who laarna too lata about
■ov*
9 EASY STREET R<ardo gait
a chanca to partorm a aong ha
xrrota 36 yaan ago In itarao
9 9 NATURE Ma-ma >gua
nat. cormoranit. graan turtlaa
taa hona and aparm whalai ara
among ma aramakt that thrmo m
tha cotd wratara aurrounoVtg Hat

9 FUTTIN* ON THC HITS
Lap-ayncad
A* My Rowdy
Fraandt Ara Coming Ovar Tonaght by Hank VVafcarna Jr and
tha Mary Jana Gartf
in My
Hovaa ' In ttarao
8:00
9 9 MOVIE
Mont. Carlo
IPramatra) (Part I o* 21 Joan Col
knt. Gaorga Hampton A Ruawanborn tongtiraai utaa har taktnt
popularity and ¥»tluanca il-ough
out Europa to gathar automation
to tha Affcat at part of a poraonal
war wagad agatfiat tha Natra who
fcitad rtar mtaa^mca officar hutband Q
9 MOVK
Parry Maton Tha
Caaa 01 Tha Shootmg Star
.Pramraral Raymond Burr Barbara
Hakt
Tha mattar attornay da
touta an actor accuaad of tha on
a> murdar of a takVthow hoal Q
9 MOVIE ***
Spiaah
(19841 Tom Hankt. Oaryf Hannah A Naw York bachaaor without much tuccatt at lova lakt to
a baauMul grrl who btaraky
wathat up on thora unawara at
'•it that tha t tha mar maid ha
taw at a chad Q
9 9 MASTERPIECE THEATRE
Paradita Potlponad
Whila m Hollywood to work on a
frbn tcapt. Hanry marrwt Agnaa
Satlar. Latka i tuccatt <n but.
natt and poktict doat not aitand
to h>t mariatd lifa (Part * of 11)

<b

MOVIE **
Tha Davrii
Wadrtng Night
(1975) Mark
Damon Sara Bay An archaaologait t twm naval* toTranayfvania
m taarch of a ktgondary nog purportad to hava baaongad to Count
Dracuta
9 WHAT'S HAPPENING
NOWII
(TMC) MOVIE * * * Cocoon
11985) Don Amacha
Watod
Brimaay Ravdanti of a Florida '•■
taamant commurHty ara >apu
vanalad whan thay coma *i contact with aalraiarraatriBl cocoon
hkapodt in ttarao PG-13'Q
9 30
9 SANFOHO ANO SON
lOOO
9 CBC NEWS Q
9 THE PRICE Gaoffray workt
with tha pokca to diacovar (ha io
catam of iha kidnappara tha tar'onaia bartar with tha pokca to
thaa fraadom. Franoat 4 tavad at
graai coat Patar 6arkworth and
Har oat WaAar tiar
9 KIOSK
9 WASHINGTON REPORT
(ESPN) BILLIARDS World Opan
Profottional
Championthip
ITapadl
10:36
OVENTURE
10:30
9 NANNY Chrittmaa 194)
Barbara and har fathar buy a larga
homa lhay hopa wiN hold a larga
rwmbar of chadran
9 KENNETH COPELANO

■ NEWS
I SISKEL B ESERT 4 THE

2!

MOVIES SchadukM ravwwv
Nobody I Fool
(Rotanna Arouatta Errc Robartt): 'Tar-Pan
(Bryan Brown Joan Chan). "62
Pickup IRQ, Scharoar. Ann-Mar9 WARTIME IN WASHINGTON Archival him. photographt and mtarvaawi wrth hva
ior>gt,ma Waahvtgton. 0 C . n»a»danta Autaata bfa •» tha nataon a
capital durmg World War II Hoat
Danaai Schorr
9
TALES
FROM
THE
DARK SIDE A young woman
turrit into a g-ani black -ndow
•patVar.
«SPHI 8PORTSCENTER
(TMC) MOVIE ***
Tha
Happy Land
(19*31 Don
Amacha. Francat Oaa A man
who lott hn only ton m tha war it
:omforiad by tha young man t
war buddy
11:30
O SISKEL 1 E8ERT 4 THE
MOVIES SchadukM rav«wt
Nobody i Fool
(Rotanna Ar
owaita. Er>c Robartt)
T»-Pan
IBryan Brown Joan Chan)
62
P«*up (Roy SchaKjar Ann Mar
gratl

9 MOVIE **
Tha W...-.1
lady
119831 Faya Dunawav
Alan Batat A latcmaimg tbgh to
caily woman angagat w\ highway
robbery taduction and murdar m
iha couraa of a day t work
9 ENTERTAINMENT THIS
WEEK tnlnrvww w.lh actratl
Slat an« Powara
9 MICHIGAN REPLAY
9 DENENTIA OF THE ALZHEIMER S TYPE
9 SIX LIVES
9 ABBOTT AND COSTEL
LO
# FOR MY PEOPLE

MONDAY
NOVEMBER 10. 1886
c«**>«r« I 'taa i.hax
EVENING

6:00

8999 NEWS
PM
MAGAZINE Cy»a
Shaphard i Moonlighting | Hong
Kong t aaotx food
9 ADAM SMITH S MONEY
WORLO
9 MACNEfL
/ LEHRER
NEWSHOUR
9 9 DIFFRENT STROKES
(ESPN) SPORTSLOOK
8:30
9 CBS NEWS
9 NBC NEWS
9 ABC NEWS Q
® BUSINESS REPORT
9 GET SMART
9 FACTS OF LIFE
{ESPN) ACTION OUTDOORS
WITH JULIUS SOROS
7:00
8 CBS NEWS
JUNO AWARDS LaW from
Toronto'! Harbour Caatta Hilton
Convantion Cantra racoroVtg artitia and tachnrcal partonnai withm tha muarc mduair, ara nonorad
by tha Canadtan Acadamy of
Racording Artt and Scaancat m

5*

7

& -kP •$/
j£y Civ rf/
*V <^ 4"/

Monday and Tuesday
SPAGHETTI (nl fN em art) 3.49
CtAMS (a) pa eta art) '4.99
Wednesday and Friday
PERCH (al vta oaa art) 3.49
Thursday and Saturday
CHICKEN (fi f» m art) 3.49
SHRIMP (al yN CM art) '5.99

Across from Harshman Quad
1450 t Woosttr

Hours. 6 a.m.
10 p.m. Daily

/TV

"^/

tha Itlh annual Juno Awarda oaramony
Hoal
actor-comadtan
HowwMandal
I WHEEL OF FORTUNE
ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT mtarvatw wrth amgar
Gaorga Banton Hotywood tcan
dart
9NEWLYWEOGAME
9 MACNEN.
/ LEHRER
NEWSHOUR
9 WONDERFUL WORLO
OF DISNEY
0..n*, a Sport.
Spaoai Includat
Tha »o. and
tha Hound.
M.caa, a Polo
Taam and Olympic Goofy
S GIMME A BREAK I
M*A*S*H
(ESPN) SPORTSCE-JTER
(TMC) MOVIE *** Wracon
caabat DrNarancaa 119641 Ryan
ONaal ShaAav long A 9-yaar
old g>l laabng naglactad and a»
loyad taakt atgal aad to drvorca
hartafl from tha Cuttody of har
avar praoccupatd paranit and
mova m with har lormar houta
haapar PG
7:30
9 FM MAGAZINE Otto Ovw
■a* Scandinavian gateway io
thr> w*tt miarmaw w<th tha tlart
of Davgnmg Woman
tha a->
vattigafion of avuHiOn dtatiart
Norway Coniatt
S JEOPARDY
TAXI
9 DATING GAME
9 TOO CLOSE FOR COMFORT
9 THREE S COMPANY
(ESPN)
NFl
SENTS

FILMS

PRE-

BOO
9 9 KATE ft, ALLIE Aaw .
aa hutbantt trwt to ik>a> with a
midt.l* cntrt :;
9 ALF in narao
9 MACGYVER MacGwar and
Thornton rournn, to Souihaatt
AtM to ratcua a rtun and a group
of orpnjnt Q
9 DAY THE UNIVERSE
CHANGEO
A PERSONAL
VIEW BY JAMES BURKE
Modern y*cn amargai at Arntotla t modal of an earth-cantarad
umvarte it ditproirad through tha
obtarvad curva •» a catmonbali t
flight Coparrucut thaory of a ha
kocantra: umvarta and lha workt
of Galileo Kaokw and Nawion Q
9 WONDERWORKS
Tha
Houta of 0>et Otaar
A Mack
family movat into the old mantion
of a murdarad aboktromit and t
conv-ncad tha houta it hauntad
Start Howard E flokint J Gk><e
'otter Motat Gunn (Part 1 of 2>
(R)CJ
9 GUNSMOKE
9
MOVIE
**
Porky t
(19BI) Dan Monahan Mark Harran in Florida m tha late I950t. a
gang of fun lovxg high tchool
boyl taakt ravanga agamtt tha
propnaior of a local brothel
(ESPN) MAGIC YEARS IN
SPORTS A look at tha yaar
1947 with a feature on former
beaaoelt great Jackie Robmton
8:30
9 9 MY SISTER SAM Pat
ti t pretence m tha aparimant >nlarferet with Sam t lova lifa p
9 AMAZING STORIES A
death tow inmate it ttruck by
lightning and develop t am a ring
hea>mg power a In tia>ao Q
(ESPN)
MONDAY
NIGHT
MATCHUP A preview of lo

nrght a game batwaan tha Miami
Ooaptuna and Cleveland Browne
8:00
9 9 MOVIE
Monte Carlo
iPranuaral (P»i 7 ol 2) Joan Colbnt Gaorga HamJton A Rutt^nborn tongttiaai utaa har talent
popularity and influence throughout Europa io gathar information
to lha Alhat at part of a pertonai
war waged agaoai tha Nene who
hrJetd har mielkgenca oHwar hut
band g
(RACING GAME
MOVIE Unnatural Cauaat
IPrarruare) JohnRittar Alfre Woo
dard A cancar ttrarkav Va>tnam
vat jo-nt tocea with a Vatarant
Adrrunittr JIKKI COunao*Or n in (I
fort to bring the ittua of tha pot
tibaa dangart of the chemical
Agant Orange tc pub** attention
in tiereo CJ
9 NFL FOOTBALL M-em.
Ooaphi.it at C«valan<l 6-ownt
llrvalCJ
9 MAKING OF A CONTINENT fiom ■«■ Ornat leket and
thr> -..in.i '».BS of Nabratke to tha
white M. .it* of Naw Maarco a
louk al th« lormataan of lha North
A"ir-,*i contmani by wmd gta
. and prah4lora: taa* t j
I COUSTEAU OOYSSEY
MOVIE 4* '
Harper Val
lay P1A
i tt/81 Barbara Eden
Ronny Coa
A vary liberated
young iiM^trvr with a great deal of
tea appeal ■nirKiiionaky lattlet iha
contarvalive vatwpmni of local
vctHKM board mamb*r*
(ESPN)
SKATE
AMERICA
PaatCompai<i-3n ITapadl

g:

ITMCI MOVIE 4 4 * *
Tha
Hut Shi-v 119481 Mori Shaw
n Anton WakHouk A beautiful
bafkwirve it caught m a web of a>
decivon over which it more am
portent to her a handtoma com
potaH or her bkMtorrwtg iara*
10:00
Q NATIONAL / JOURNAL
9 9 STORY OF ENGLISH
The taratt conclude* with a look
al whether Engbth at it* rkatactt
are utad to lamforca cuttmal itola
t-on wik foUow tha precedent at
tebhthed whan Latm wat made
obtoktle by tha languagai derived
■torn it or continue at a unrvartal
ly under ttood language
9 NEWS
(ESPN! ROLLER DERBY
10:30
9 HONEYMOONERS
11:00

9999
9

OHIO

NEWS

BUSINESS

OUT-

LOOK
9 DARK SHADOWS
9 LATE SHOW Hoat Joan
Rrvert Scheduled Johnny Cath
LB> Toman In ttarao
9 WKRP IN CINCINNATI
IESPN) POWERBOAT RACING Popeye t Grand Pria from
NawOraaant tR)
11:30
8 TAXI
SIMON ft SIMON A cor
rupt mayor bake vat hit a a wife it
trying to b«1 hrm IR)
9 BEST OF CARSON From
Augutt 1986 clattacal pumittt
tha labaqua Smart comadun 8iH
Mahar and conmmar advocate
David Horowitf rom hotl Johnny
Carton In aiatao IFU
9 NATURE Manna iguanat.
COrmorantt graan turllat taa h-

/
f

(ESPN) SPORTSCENTER
ITMC) MOVIE 4 * ',
Raior
back
(1964) Gregory Hamton
Aik-i Whitaley In tha hereh Aue
tiakan outback two man track
down a bktodthaiiy boar wh*h
hat run amok In ate*no R

TUESDAY
NOVEMBER 11. IB

6:00
8 9 9 9 NEWS
PM MAGAZINE Th* mvet
ugatMMi of aviation rkaettert iha
bfa of Frank Sinatra
9GED
9 MACNEK
/ LEHRER
NEWSHOUR
«D © DIFF RENT STROKES
IESPN) SPORTSLOOK
6 30
9 CBS NEWS
9 NBC NEWS
9 ABC NEWSp
9 BUSINESS REPORT
9 GET SMART
9 FACTS OF LIFE
(ESPN) NBA TODAY
70O
QCBS NEWS
0 COUNTRY REPORT
9 WHEEL OF FORTUNE
9 ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT A report on iha eantence
01 thr- Hollywood
catling
couch
9NEWLYWE0GAME
9 MACNEH.
/
LEHRER
NEWSHOUR
9 WONDERFUL WORLO
OF OlSNEY

9 GIMME A BREAKI
9M*A*S*H
(ESPN) SPORTSCENTER
(TMC) MOVIE **
Comlort
And Joy
(1984) Bill Paiarton
Eleanor David A ditc jockey be
comet entangled m a war be
twaen nval gangland >ce cream
vendor* PG
7:30
Q PM MAGAZINE A vnvt to
lha V*mt Mutaum CyWl Shep
hard I Moonlighting' |. iha bfa of
Frank Smati* Norway Conteii
O SHELLEY
9 JEOPARDY
9 TAXI
S DATING GAME
TOO CLOSE FOR COMFORT
9 THREE S COMPANY
fESPNI
NFl S
GREATEST
MOMENTS FootballForbai
6:00
9 9 DOWNTOWN Oanr*.
it identified at tha murdarar of a
gal at a tmgktt bar
9 FIFTH ESTATE From Hong
Kong Bob McKeown profile* one
of tha latt Bntith Army Gurkha
unit* and eaemmei Canada t role
m providing tacurity attar tha* re
i-i
MATLOCK Two cottage

906 Napoleon Rd.
(at S. College)
Bowling Green, Ohio
43402

'PHotlRI

' Typesel.ing
= Word Processing
' Screen Priming

/X» s&/
' Trophies " Plaques
fTJj
i /
' Wedding Stationery • Flyers
<J&/
' RaHle Tickets • Booklets
**/
' Photocopies 5C • Programs
/

ona and aparm whaktt ara among
the erwnaJa thai thr.va m tha cWd
water* turroundrng lha aouatorial
ly located Gaiapagoa menda (Part
2 of 3) In ttarao g
9 BUSINESS REPORT
9 LATE SHOW Hoal Joan
River* SchadukM) Johnny Caah
L », Tomkn In ttareo

<ou re

Brochures ° Envelopes

' Labels' Postcards * Posters
° Ad Specialties * Business Cards • Posters

117 EAST COURT STREET
BOWLING GREEN, OHIO 43402
Hours 9:30-5:30 Monday-Friday
Phone.(.41«) 352-4068
-

i
■ ■ ■ ■" si"

mmm
Hours:

Mon. — PH.
Saturday

8 • 5:30 p.m.
B - 4:00 p.m.

B.G's only full line Florist
Complete line pota -. soil,-. insecticides

COedt P*K '"* "»i*dw of thee
guardian aunt m stereo
to WHO'S THE BOSS? Tony
and Angola fentea-ie •Bout b*.ng
m*.*d y
fD © NOVA A" esem>netion <**
th.ee strategies m «"• b»",t
ags-Mt AIOS ■ drug «•»*■"•*«
poes*>M«s fm*ng • *■"•"• •"*
changing bet»r»v»or o««*n» •» ■
mean* ot prevention C3
©GUNSMOKE
m
MOVIE
**'*
c»<»
dyaheck
M9B0I B* Mur.av
Chevv. Cheso
The demented
g-oundskeepe. ol • t*** «<•""t.v club wages war •Ok**' «•»
gophers *h.le • wealth,. *■■*
nawccTW clashes «■* •» <*+
guard member
tCSPNI WRESTLING
8:30
to GROWING PAINS Ban
gait caught calling a seauel tent anes phone MI .«.* Q
BOO
O (D MOVIE
I- George
McKenn* Story (Premiere) Dan/el Washington Ivnn Whitfietd
Fact basad nay ol the attorn ol
a Los Anger** h.gh school pnnopal lo miiel pnda and **C«pkne m
the student body ol a school p4a
guad by gang* and drug abuM
O
HE
SHOOTS.
HE
SCORES Whae *i tha hospital
recovering hom a knee injury Pierre le*s m (ova with an intern
to CRIME STORY Toretlos
devastated by tha daath ot
Kehoo in statao
to MOONLIGHTING A clergy
man searches ta a woman he's
never met CJ
to CD THE AFRICANS This
look al the venous forms ol African government arammes oneparty government* Hlanwc at
Westernized miMery states and
tha reasons lor a govarnmant a
vuci as* or taaUra 1J
(D MOVIE * * M
Meatballs
MB/'BI Bill Murray
Chin
Makepeace A /any summer camp
counaotor laada in* mraht charge*
■nto a no hold* Barred sports
competition against a group from
a hrgh class camp
(ESPNI TOP RANK BOXING
Jamas
Qu*k
T>lks •* A very
Rewts rfl a baavywarght bout
scheduled lor 10 rounda. trom
Laa Vogaa (Lnral
<TMC) MOVIE ***
Gramam' (19841 Zech Galhgan Hoyt
Aston Whan a laan agar breaks
tha rulas ot caring for hia krvabta
on*'of • kind craaiura dozen* of
malavolant
craaturaa
ara
apawnad (n atarao PG' Q
1000
O NATIONAL / JOURNAL
to IBM Scheduled prohks of
87 year-old R»i>chi Saaekewa
ones' a war cnmwujl now a Japanese philanthropist and friend to
US
presidents, tha alary ot
Jeequekne Cola, a 43 ye*-old
Baltimore mother of four who recovered from a 46 day coma tot
lownng a carabral hemonhsg* Q
to JACK AND MIKE CJ
to to MANAGING OUR
MIRACLES: HEALTH CARE
IN
AMERICA Harvard Law
School profaaaor Charles R Nesaon moderates true dabata on
govarnmant and tha court s»s
tarn a rota m daiarrrunmg aociat

pokey that attacta pri.ata Ma■tytaa Panakats mclwda Suroaon
Ganaral C Evwatt Koop. R J
Ravnotda Tobacco Co counaal
John L Strauch and Rap Manry
A Wajunan 10-Calrf)
©NEWS
10:30
©HONEYMOONERS
1 1:00

QQtTJOS NEWS
to BOWLING GREEN FORUM
© DARK SHADOWS
to LATE SHOW Moat Joan
Rrvari Schadukad Tom JonM
Mchata Laa actor Mawa M««
B'andauar comacaan Danma Bla©WKRP IN CINCINNATI
(TMC) MOVIE **H
;«crwir.
ah (19711 John Rubanatam Don
Johnaon A ratormad gunslmgar
uliimataiy tacat hn ona irma airy
•n a daadry ahowdown PG

QTAXI

11:30

to HOT SHOTS Amanda and
Jason -nvaatiyjta iha daath ot a
" -» atar a aaaistant
to TONIGHT Hoti
Johnny
Car ion
Schadulad
natural*!
Gaorgatta Protharo aingar Amta
Baker actor Jefl OarMrii In atar
ffl NIGHTIINE
9 MAKING OF A CONTI
NENT F.om tha Oeat Lakaa and
tha aand t"iK ot Natxaaka to tha
white sand* of New Ma-no a
•ook at tha format<on of tha North
American continent by wmd gle<ier * and ptatwatoric aoaa 'J
S BUSINESS REPORT
LATE SHOW Hoat Joan
Rrvara Schadulad Tom jone*
Mrchata Laa actor KLaua Marta
Biandaua' comedian Oerwv* Blaa

■J WHEEL OF FORTUNE
to ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT Tha rock group Genesis
■he Moth/wood castmg couch
to NEWLVWED GAME
to MACNER.
/ LEHRER
NEWS HOUR
© WONDERFUL WORLD
OF DISNEY
©GIMME A BREAKI
©M*AaS*H
(ESPN) SPORTSCENTER
7:30
O PM MAGAZINE Former
Clevetander
who is a leung
Norwegian basketball Star; Rua
McClanahan
I The Golden
G»ra I S*r»m Ghere gives a proview ot some ot tha early reteaeee
lor the Holiday movai season
Norway Contest
© DANGER BAY Jonah and
N«okr attempt to help a hungry
cougar whose search lor food
has brought it into town creating
widespread pan* Q
S JEOPARDY
TAXI
to DATING GAME
to TOO CLOSE FOR COMFORT
©THREE S COMPANY
(ESPN) AUTO RACING CART
Phoenix 200 iR)
8:00
O © NEW MIKE HAMMER
Hammer tracks down • group ol
bank robbers at an upstate New
York dshmg lodge
O NATURE OF THINGS A
look at how some arvmeta including tha aneppmg shrimp end pos

LEHRER

dbty tha whale use aound waves
to Slun inea prey Q
to HIGHWAY TO HEAVEN
Jonathan helps a feurkng lemrty
learn what Irfe would have bean
uke without thea loved ones In
stereo Q
to PERFECT STRANGERS
Batki fails m love with a sweei
ISArng woman g
© © GREAT PERFORMANCES Live Fiom LrfKOtn Can
tr- New Vork City Opera
Can
drde
Ongmatty staged m B3
"i-i performance of Leonard Bern*ie-n s interpretation ol Voliaae s
Candida
leai»>ei Ei« Mala
David luie*
John lankaton
Scon Reeve and Deborah Darr
Host Bevetry S-lla In aiarao
© GUNSMOKE
© MOVIE * *
Forced Van
gaanca
M9B2) Chuck Noms
Mary Louse Waker A karate e.

to to DtFF'RENT STROKES
((SPN1 SPORTSl OOK

pen uses his skias lo dVive mob
st«s out of a Hong Kong gam
bang e*tabashment

m atarao
(F.SPN1 SPORTSCENTER

NOVEMMft 12. IBM

6:00
OO OH) NEWS
to PM
MAGAZINE Rue
McClanahan
t Tha
Golden
Gata I Hong Kong toys

SGED
© MACNER.

/

NEWS HOUR

8:30
S CBS NEWS
NBC NEWS
to ABC NEWS CJ
9 BUSINESS REPORT
0 GET SMART
to FACTS OF LIFE
(ESPN) ACTION OUTDOORS
WTTH JULIUS BOROS
(TMC)
MOVIE
* * * ■,
Jaws
119/M Roy S--ha.de.
Robert Shaw Baaed on Pater
BetKtvtey a novel A great while
Shark leriorues tha waters Off a
coastal resort, though touriamconacasua town officiate rafuaa to
bekeve any real danger mill
PC

S

7:00
CBS NEWS
DATELINE: ONTARIO

B:30
to HEAD OF THE CLASS
Charlat gives his student* pointers
on how to play voaeyberl Q
8:00
© © MAGNUM. P.I. v .g
num and H.ggwis ara trapped m a
buridrng that s schadulad to be
demo-shed
© MARKET PLACE A look at
whether the Audi 5000 is eat*,
the rekabiMy of dr»i-yourself oV
agnosrskits cordtass telephones
©
OY IASTY Krystla and
Blefce wt ott to Caracas Vena/ue
la. to secure Caress retaas* from
pnson g
© MOVIE * *
Cannonbe*
Run (19811 Bmt Reynolds Dom
Delu.se Vaoows odrfMB characters compote m a coast to-coasi

auto race
(ESPN) BASKETBALL USSR
at Georgia Tech (Live)
(TMC) MOVIE #**'■>
2B
Up M9B5I D-ected by M<haei
Apted The fourth m a aerw* of
English hlms that have traced tha
live* ol 14 young Brrtona. who
were Lit filmed in 19*3 M
schoolcMrjien and are now soon
leocfcng varied lives es edutts

11:36
© MOVIE »#H
Nun«)
(1B7B) Davtd Proval James Andforuca A young man tries to
help hi* retarded brother emerge
from hi* own fantaay work) into
the mamatreem of da>ry kfa

MO

NOVEMBER 13. 1BBB

© MAN ALIVE Returning to
Poland lor the Nei time since
World War II actor Saul Rubine*.
and hn parents are reunited with
the peasant family who hid thorn
tor three yea.* from iha Nans g
© YOU AGAIN? Matt dates a
gal with a serious ckmkasg problem In stereo g
10:00
© Q
EQUALIZER Throe
drug itared thugs terrorue night
riders on the subway
© NATIONAL / JOURNAL
to ST ELSEWHERE The elu
sive John Doe No 6 wreaks havoc at the hospnei Luther Haw
■ms returns to St Ekcaus g
© HOTEL fiirebeth B'edahaw
•a aeauaay assaulted by a man she
met *i the hotel bar g
©NEWS
10:30
© © MATISSE IN NICE A
look at the works ot pamter Henri
Matisse created during his so
■Durn as Nice Franca between
I916end 1931
© HONEYMOONERS
UtOO
0 O to aD to NEWS
©ART BEAT
© DARK SHADOWS
© LATE SHOW Host Joan
River*
Scheduled
soul amgar
James Blown actress Jane Seymour Ov'la Redenbacher comedian Andrew 0-ce Clay In ster
© WKRP IN CINCINNATI
(ESPN)
AMERICA'S
CUP:
CHALLENGE
DOWN
UN
OER Second round highkghts
(Taped!
11:30
©TAXI
to AODERLY Adderly s called
m to testily after the apparent sw>caia of Ambassador Ohn's wrla
to TONIGHT Host
Johnny
Carson Scheduled country aasgar
Jama Fnckw humorrsi Roy Btouni
> Insiereo
to NIGHTLINE
© LAWRENCE OF ARABIA:
THE MASTER ILLUSIONIST
This documentary portrays the kfa
of Thomas Edward Lawrence and
captures the motives ot those
who influenced him and the Question* reread by h.s accidental
death
© BUSINESS REPORT
© LATE SHOW Hosi Joan
Rivers Scheduled
soul amgar
Jamas Brown, actrsss Jane Seymour Orveal Redenbacher come
(ken Andrew Dice Clay In star(ESPN) SPORTSCENTER
(TMC) MOVIE **M
Cont.nentel Divide' (1BB1) John Be
rush Blaa Brown A Chicago
j newspaper columnist travels to
1 iha Rockres to escape some ooMiI cat neet and interva»w a reclusive

naturaksi PG

TMURBOAY

Camme** ' (t>M ' * Oeta W
EVENING

6:00
(©©©NEWS
PM MAGAZINE NFL Fool
baH analyst John Madden. Hong
Kong ■ houseboats
8GE0
MACNEIL
/ LEHRER
NEWSHOUR
© © DIFFRENT STROKES
(ESPNI SPORTSLOOK
6:30
SCBS NEWS
NBC NEWS
© A6C NEWS [J
ffl BUSINESS REPORT
ffl GET SMART
©FACTS OF LIFE
(ESPN) SPORTSCENTER
7:00
0 CBS NEWS
© THIS WEEK IN ONTARIO
© WHEEL OF FORTUNE
© ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT Hariy Anderson t Night
CouM I ihe Hollywood casting
couch
© NEWLYWEO GAME
©
MACNEIL
/ LEHRER
NEWSHOUR
© WONDERFUL WORLO
OF DISNEY Ferdinand The BuM
And Mickey Includes the Acade
my Award-wmrung cartoon Far
davand ihe BuR 11938) eicerpis
ftrjm
The Retuctent Dragon
11941) and feature* Btarrmg
Mickey and Gouty
©GIMME A BREAKI
©M-A'S^M
(ESPNI PGA GOLF l*u/u Ka
palua In I a* national, second round,
from Maui Howe- (live)
7:30
© PM MAGAZINE A vtsii lo
Fkxn a .-lege wi Norway Cleveland s holiest rock band
Nation
01 Ona
NFL Footbe* analyst
John Madden Chet Bernard
SWil D KINGDOM
JEOPARDY
©TAXI
© DATING GAME
© TOO CLOSE FOR COMFORT
©THREES COMPANY
(TMC) MOVIE *#vs
The
Beast From 20 000 Fathoms
H953I Paul Christian. Paula Raymond An etperimenie* atomic
blast untaeahe* a trenvendoue
prehrstora: beast
BOO
© © SIMON B SIMON A
determined young man goads tha
Simon* into investigating tha
daath of hi* reporter father
© AMERICAN CENTURY
An eaamasetion of Amanca'a lOkH
■a a cheer leader piwianthropist.
global pokceman. traebLata* m
apace as wot as the patriotism
eatsre-ted by smart-town USA

Q

to COSBY SHOW In stereo
it OUR

WORLD Hajhiflhts

trom May July ol IB43 rncfca*
ook* at the war s effect on Amer•
cans at home, the Detrod 'ece
ttots and the Broadway openmg
of Oklahoma . alto. laAs with
Mel Blanc Masene Andrews and
Celeste Hotm g
© LIVING PLANET: A PORTRAIT OF THE EARTH A look
at a variety of llymg cieeiures M
cludtng hogs and ap*dara. and
the-survival taclvniQues (Rig
© THIS OLD HOUSE Begin
nmg work on the Cape s mechanical sysiema including tough
plumbing a cenltal vacuummg
lystem r-d wa-ig lor a home se
cunty lystem Norm Starts Ihe
deck s foundation
laymg the
heating system s new gas line Q
© GUNSMOKE
© NHL HOCKEY Deiroit Red
Wings at PhJadetphie Flyers (Live)
8:30
© FAMILY TIES Ada. making
plans io elope Nek and Maeory
IScoil Vatenline. Justine Bate
manl reconsider Ihe* decnuon
iPart 2 of 2) in stereo Q
© WOOOWRIGHT'S SHOP
Cutting bo« |0*ni pkers hom a s*v
gte p-jce ol wood
and getting a
16th cenlury bookstand
BOO
O O KNOTS LANDING I *
maa has a premonition about
Paige Gary gives Jr" en uflrma
turn g
© GZOWSKI B CO. Peier
G/owski leems about tha rarely
aeen Bronfman lamity hom then
daughter PhylhsL amber I g
to CHEERS Sam pteiendi he s
a doctor lo gel mlo • fancy res
laurent Ui stereo g
© THE COLBYS Sable teams
ot a leg* method to prove that
Me>s is ihe father of FaHon s
child g
© MYSTERYI
Btal Farrar
Adapted from Josephine Tey a
novel Biei Farrar an anpover
■ahed orphan who bear* an un
canny leaemUance to iha pre
lumebty dacaaaed hen to a family
lorlune. become* involved m a
plot lo impersonate Patrick Ash
by Slat* Mark Greensheat. Franen Maithews AngMa Browne
Oommaaue Barnes

(Part 1 of 31

© LIVING PLANET: A PORTRAIT OF THE EARTH Noc
lurnal drieri creatures and 100
year old creosote bushes are
observed m ihe parched habitat of
CehformasMo-JveOesert (Rig
© MOVIE *##
Smokey
And The Bandil" 11977) Butt
Reynolds Setty Fa>M A daredevil
trucker accepts a challenge to run
a truckioed of beer hom Taun
bach to Georgui m a kmried
•moimi of lime
(ESPN) COLLEGE FOOTBALL
Grambkng at South Carokna State
or in»ena Slate at Northern Iowa
(Ltve)
(TMC) MOVIE ***
■".,,-.
cilable DiHerances 119841 Ryan
ONaal. Shatsay Long A 9 year
cad gal feekng neglected end unloved, seek* legal aid to drvorce
herself hom iha custody of he*
ever preoccupied parents
and
move m with her former house
keeper PG

IIIIIUIIIII

VIDEO SPECTRUM
OVER 5000 MOVIES!
NO MEMBERSHIP REQUIRED
NOW SHOWING: 'LEGEND
• SAVING GRACE
• UNDER THE CHERRY MOON
• BORN AMERICAN

I

H2 E. WASHINGTON
..-..■.!•.■-l\V\)*aaJ

IT

r

11 r 11 i 1111

© MYSTERYI
Biei Ferrer
ArUpleil from Josaptane Toy's
novel Brat Farrar an impove*
■shad orphan who bears an un
canny resemblance to the pre
sumjbty ihKeaaed he-a to a family
fortune becomes involved m a
ptot to anpersonale Patrick Ash
by Stars Mark Greenstreet F»an
*is Malthr-ws Angela Btowne.
Doniiniqua Barnes (Pan I of 3)

o
11 OO
O © © to to ffi NEWS
to 'IMF OUT
© DARK SHADOWS
© LATE SHOW Host Joan
Rivers SaVdukid smgr-r Amid
BAer In stereo
fTMC) MOVIE * * * Cocoon
1198b! Don Amoeba. Witford
Brimlay Residents of a Florida ie
taement community are rear
vanaied when they come in con
leCI Wilh r.lrateira.tri*l cpCOOn
14* pods In stereo

PG 13 Q

11:30
8 TAXI
NIGHT HEAT An e> con
and his vster irromt young people
to light enme in thea neighbor
hoods
© TONIGHT Most
Johnny
Carson Scheduled magician-debunker the Amazing flandi anrmal
eiparl Jim Fowler In stereo
© NIGHTLINE
© STYLE WARS "> s dbcu
maniary eaplores Iha world of
New York a grathli artists, whose
art is found primarily m the transit
system, and features asterviews
with greffitmi public ohViai*
parent* and member* of the art
community IR|g
© BUSINESS REPORT
© LATE SHOW Host: Joan
fstvers Schadulad singe- Anita
Baker In atarao
Moss* RBaRfl
OutatanoVig
* ***
Iwaaani
VervGood
Good
Not Bad
Fa*
Poof

***H
##*
**!»
**
* >
*

$8.00 Haircut {
with Sue j
EXPRtS |
11/1*86 j

THE
ELKS CLUB

I

Campbell Hill Rd.
352,2149^:,

352-4171

uTTT

tut curse on Renko
©20/20 Scheduled report
on a special ckvtsion ol Ihe New
Voik Pokce Depaiimeni thai helps
keep runaways ott the street and
away hom e Me ol mm* Q
to
MASTERPIECE
THEATRE
Paiaifcs*
Postponed
While in Hollywood to work on a
fem scripl Henry marries Agnes
Sattei lesae s success m bust
ness jnd politics does not eitend
io his marraid Ma (Part 4 of l It

Banquet Rooms
& Catering Available

assiAveamtLW
* YOU wn 2 MOVSS overrent J
MON-mues
(ooooamitMscoiaoMi

to HILL STREET BLUES A
Gypsy accidentally pull a power

Sam-loam I

for lunch
Our dining room is open to the
public daily from 11am to
1:30pm. We offer a fresh
selection served in a comfortable
atmosphere.

INBG!

10:00
© Q KAY O'BRIEN Kavo
fights to perform heart surgery on
a pstami who s uninsured
© NATIONAL / JOURNAL

Early Bird {
Special |

DINE WITH US

LARGEST MOVIE SELECTION

B:SO
© WAY WE ARE Based on a
story by Nancy Brook A mother
and daughter (Judrth Mabey Kate
Nevrby) ksain to cope with We at
ter they face a tragedy g
© NIGHT COURT Harry and
the gang wail lo see it Dan comes
out of the coma (Part 2 of 2)

■
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